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Course evaluation guide will be
available to students on Fridayby PAUL COCHRANE
Daily Staff Writer

respond with suggestions for improvements.
Adler said that they had originally planned to include student
responses, but because the comments on the evaluations are personal, the senators were not allowed to see them, and they did
not have time to seek student responses.
Freshman senator Scott
Lezberg, who did much of the layout and computer work on the
guide, commented that because
evaluationsfor some departments
were not handed in on time, not all
departments could be listed.
Among those departments not
listed are Drama and Dance, Athletics, Physical Education, Mechanical Engineering, Physics/
‘Astronomy,Urban and Environmental Policy, and English.
Lezberg went on to say that a
warning was included in the preface to the guide concerning the

Tufts students will soon have a
new source of course information
availableto them in the form of the
upcoming Course Evaluation
Guide, scheduledto be distributed
tomorrow.
According to Tufts Community Union (”CU) Senator Emily
Adler, chairof theEducationCommittee, the guide is essentially a
compilation of student course
evaluations. At the end of each
course, students fill out a survey
rating their professors on a scale
of one to five on criteria such as
clarity of presentation, use of
course material, concern for student progress, organization of the
course, and other factors.
These evaluations from the
springsemesterwere collected and
the results compiled into averages
and presented in bar graph form.
Additionalinformationin the guide
will include the professor, tie total number of students surveyed
for each course, a breakdown of
the number of students from each
classwhoresponded,and thenumber of people who took the class
Daily nh pholb
who are majors in the department.
With the cold weather, people’s thoughts
turn to winter sports.
I
Adler added that the guide will
be presented in newspaper format
and distributed in the dining halls,
academic buildings, and the Campus Center tomorrow.
She also noted that this guide is
an “ongoing project within the
Senate” and that the people involved in the project “want to imby ANDREA GROSSMAN
Siegal said that the Policy prove it” for next year. To this end,
Daily Editorial Board
Council, a group composed of a detachablecard will be included
A r t s and Sciences has been Bernstein, Dean of the Colleges in the guide to allow students to Emily Adler
granted half of the funding from Walter Swap,Dean of Admissions
the upcoming capital campaign, David Cuttino, and other adminiswhich will begin in 1995. Melvin trators, will “decidewhich [prioriBernstein, vice president of A r t s , ties] they will go after,” when apSciences,andTechnology,saidthat pealing to possible donors.
proposals for the capital campaign
Alumni,largecoprations, and
have been made by various aca- individuals will be among the
demic departments,individualfac- groups targeted to contribute to
won the primary. He said that he
by ROBYN MILLER
Daily Staff Writer
went in hoping to get 8-lo percent
ulty members, and other special the campaign. According to
Reverend Robert Massie, of the vote and came out with 24
programs to receive funding from Bernstein, part of the case statethe campaign.
ment, which will be presented to former candidate for Lieutenant percent, which is considered a
Administrators hope that the the Board of Trustees at their Feb- Governorof Massachusetts,spoke great achievement.
capital campaign will bring in at ruary meeting, “laysout why these to a group of about 20 students at
Massie said that the greatest
least $400 million in donations, people should provide these re- an event sponsored by the Tufts weapon of any power elite, even
Democrats on Tuesday night.
though they may be numerically
meaning that Arts and Sciences SouTces.”
He focused on “the alignment small, is to persuade others in adwill receive $200 million in support. The other half of the money
Bernstein said he hopes that his between what people think is go- vance that they can have no effect,
will be distributedamong the vari- officewillbeableto lay theground- ing on and what’s really happen- underminingtheir convictions.He
ous graduate schools.
work of the case statement some- ing in an election” and the impor- calls this “an infantile approach to
‘‘This is the largest amount by time between the end of Thanks- tance of public service. Massie politics.” Massie said that “he is
far that we are going to attempt to giving vacation and the beginning said that he was overwhelmed by part of a process that shows that
raise,” Bernstein said.
of winter break. This way, he said, theelectoralexperience,andTues- you can succeed, one which can
During the last capital cam- he will be able to receive feedback day night was the first time he had and must be duplicated.”
He said that from January to
paign, Arts and Sciences received from studentsand faculty and have a chance to step back and talk
about $100 million in funding, “something a little more final for about it. Although he had had no Juneof 1993,he had been in South
electoralpolitical experienceprior Africa finishing a book on the end
Bernstein said.
the February meeting.”
to the election, he described him- of apartheid.He said that this gave
Both groupsand individual facself as “grounded in a range of him“asenseof immensepotential
ulty members have submitted republic issues.”
unleashed through democracy.”
quests to receive money raised by
Massiesaid thatto many people
Next, Massie introduced his
the campaign. According to
it “seemed crazy” that a man with campaign manager Linda Wik,
Bernstein, there could be as many
no name recognition, no money, whom he had originally hired to
as 65 proposals submitted to his
and no political network would raise money for the campaign-He
office, each “hoping to get indirun for the second-highestconsti- spoke of the exorbitant expenses
vidual support.”
tutiona] office in the state. How- of television advertisements, deAccording to Bernice Siegal,
ever, Massie said that he thinks spite their proven importance. He
staff assistant to Bernstein, the
each person has unique experi- said that his opponent P a d
Tufts Community Union (TCU)
ences which makes him or her Cellucci raised $5-$6 million. He
Senate has submitted a proposal
valuable in some form of public summeduptheeconomicstW7gles
for the capital campaign. The Senservice, and that people are only of his campaign by saying‘‘evenif
ate has cited financial aid, alumni
limited by their imaginations and youflyonfumes,youcan fly high.”
relationsprogramming, wiring all
the
goals they set for ourselves.
Massie spoke about the dandormitories with computer and
gers of negative advertisements.
telephone connections, general
Massie, who describes himself He said that they innoculatepeople
dormitory renovations, and joint
miiy.nb photo as “foolish and determined,” said against the political process and
student-faculty research projects
Melvin Bernstein
that he came out of nowhere and make people disgusted with poas its major priorities.
i
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Hce president speaks

Campaign is largest in Tufts’ history
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possible lower ratings Of introductory courses. Often this poor
rating is because these are larger
classes with less chance for discussion and less student interest.
Last offered in 199 1, the guide
was revived this year through the
efforts of senhitorsAdler, Lezberg,
and the others on the Education
Committee. Funding for the
project includes such sources as
Stanley Kaplan, the Senate, and
various facultydepartmentswithin
the University.
When asked tocomment on the
guide, senator Carl McCoy, also a
member of the Education Committee, said, “It’s definitely great
to have it. Jt’s going to be a great
help when students pick out their
courses.’’ Noting the hard work
put in by Adler and Lezberg,
McCoy added, “I would like to
commend Scott for his effort and
Emily for her leadership.”

Former candidate Massie gives
a speech on the recent elections
litical debate. He also said that the
media prefers to give coverage
when candidates demonize their
opponents.
On anational level, Massie said
that the elections represented disgust with Congress,the President,
and government in general. He
said that he thinksthe Republicans
in Congress will be the next target
for disgust. He said that bright
moments in the election for him
were Kennedy winning, North losing, and Huffington losing.
When asked why he decided
run for Lieutenant Governor,
Massie said that the position is
shaped by the personality of the
person that holds it, and that it is
important for articulatingtheprinsee MASSE, page 14
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Senate debates points
of semantics, nothing
of any real importance
To the Editor:
There are many things on this campus
which offend, insult, or confuse me. For
example, we have “representatives”in this
Senate of ours. I don’t think I look like
them at all. I’m very happy about that
actually. We also have the “constitution.”
The constitution of what? What are we
trying to change the constitution of? Putting less salt in the chicken rice soup?
Making the distribution requirementsmore
palatable by reducingthe numberof courses

’DAILY@EMERALD.TUFLS.EDU,withallstatedregu-

itions regarding Letters to the Editor still applying.

Letters should address the editor and not a particular
idividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’s
ctions, they should not attack someone’s personality traits.
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen
ames except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
loard determines that there is a clear and present danger to
le author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
overage of other publications, unless their coverage itself
mas become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the
M y . The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space
m i t s , but will not run letters whose sole purpose is to
dvertise an event.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles of
?sitions related tothe topicof their letter,theDaily will note
tat following the letter. This is to provide additional inforiation and is not intended to detract from the letter.
Classitids Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in peaoh
repaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submit,d by 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may
so be bought at the Information Booth at the Campus
enter. All classifieds submitted by mail must be accompaied by a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the
hone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per
reek per organization and run space permitting. Notices
lust be written on Daily forms and submitted in person.
lotices cannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise
iajor events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
rpographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the
Isertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
:fuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are
fanovertly sexualnature,orareusedexpresslytodenigrate
,person or group.

be no need for extra representation.
Perhaps because I’m in a majority, I
don’t see racism. I’m sure someone will
write another Letter to the Editor lambasting my insensitive views. Perhaps thatperson will educateme. Until then, I view such
squabbling as ultra-sensitive on the part of
the minoritiesin question, and spineless on
the part of the executive board. Tufts ia a
very enlightened university because it embraces diversity. We don’t need a wedge
driven between the different ethnic groups
because of confusion of a definition of a
word.
Jesse Picunko LA’98

Ukrainian parliament approves nuclear
d-isarmament,Non-Proliferation Treaty

IUEV, Ukraine (AP) -- Progress in
worldwide nuclear arms reduction got a
major boost Wednesday with the Ukrainian parliament’s long-awaited approval
of the Non-Proliferation Treaty.
‘fie action, on a 301-8 vote, puts the
world’s third-largest nuclear power firmly
on Ihe road to total nuclear disarmament.
The: former Soviet republic of 52 million
people now is obliged to get rid of its
nuclear weapons by about the turn of the
century.
Coming after months of intense lobbying by the international communi@,especially the United States, it also is a significant step in strengthening ties with the
West.
Resident Leonid Kuchma, spurred on
by Western support for his economic re$onns program, had staked a great deal of
his political credibility on steeringthe treaty
through an often recalcitrant parliament.
“It’s the first time in history that a state
that owns nuclear weapons is voluntarily
giving them up,” Kuchma said after the
vote.
’Ukraine inherited an arsenal of 176
nuclear missiles and around 1,800 nuclear
warheads when the SovietUnion collapsed
in 11991.
‘Thenation has dismantled an estimated
400 of the warheads and sent them to
Russia as part of an agreement among
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TheTuftsDaily welcomes letters from the readers. The
:tters page is an open forum for campus issues and comlens about the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the dter’s name and a phone
umberwherethewritercanbereached.Alllettersmustbe
erified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for lettersfobe consideredfor publication
1 the following day’s issue is 400 p.m.
Due to space limitations, letters should be no longer
ian 350 words. Any submissions over this length may be
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’ublication of letters is not guaranteed, but subject to the
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required? I don’t understand it. And why is
this place called Tufts? What kind of a tuft
is it? A tuft of grass? A tufts of fur? Why not
just call it PCU?
I was reading the article about the Senate in today’s Daily (“Senate debates
changes toTCUConstitution,mission statement,” Tuesday, Nov. 15) and it just made
me laugh. The senators were acting exactly
like politicians; squabbling over such a
ridiculous topic. Minority. There’s no connotation of inferiority or immaturity. We
are all intelligent adults here, we know
what it means. There is no need for a
euphemism. All that word implies is fewer
in number. It stands to reason. If minorities
weren’t smallerin number, then there would

Washington, Moscow and Kiev. But it had betweenRussiaandUkraine,whichisskghesitated in ratifying the Non-Proliferation gling with ethnic Russian secessionists in
Treaty.Officialscited insufficientfinancial Crimea.
Responding, Udovenko read a short
compensation and a lack of security guarstatement from Russian President Boris
antees.
Foreign Minister Hennady Udovenko Yeltsin which contained security guarantold legislators before the vote, however, tees “recognizing the inviolability of
that aftermonths ofnegotiations,theunited Ukraine’s territorial integrity.”
Both Kuchma and the United States
States, Britain and Russia had provided
satisfactoryguaranteeshours earlier.France were pushing for the treaty to be accepted
will provide a similar assurance later, he by legislators before his visit to Washington next week.
said.
US Ambassador William Miller deUdovenko heraldedthe securitypledges
as a “triumph for Ukrainian diplomacy and scribed Wednesday’s decision as “a major
Ukrainian independence.” He stressed that step in the post-Cold War order that is
they included assurances against Ukraine being constructed by the new nations.” He
being attackedby both nuclear and conven- also said it clears the way for Ukraine to
tional weapons together with substantial have “normal, strengthened relations with
the US.”
financial support from the West.
Kuchma, a former missile plant direcUkraine’s participation in the global
tor, has portrayed possession of the weap- treaty will lift US export restrictions on
ons -- which Ukraine has no capability to high-technology, space, and aeronautic
equipment, and remove a Russian condilaunch -- as a profound liability.
“Expertsestimate it will cost $10billion tion-for its implementation of the STARTto $30 billion a year to keep nuclear weap- 1 strategic nuclear treaty.
__2__
ons,’’he told legislators.“It means we have
Under the nonproliferation treaty, nonto sell all oar possessions to-lkeep them.”
Oleh Vitovich, an ultranationalist who nuclear states foreswear acquiring nuclear
voted against the pact, said “The decision &s in ewhange for aid from the nuclear
has erased any future prospect of Ukraine powersto developpeaceful nuclear energy.
Ukraine, because it did not develop its
being a great nation.”
A number of lawmakersvoiced concern arsenal but inherited it, is defined as a nonabout the delicate post-Soviet relationship nuclear state.

Nineteen years of civil war ending with a
nationwide truce signed by Angola army
-

LUANDA, Angola (AP)-- Angola’s
army, nearing military victory over LJNTTA
rebels, ordered a nationwide truce Wednesday to allow the signing of a peace treaty
ending 19 years of civil war.
Mistrustful UNITA rebels appealed for
rapid deploymentof UNobservers to monitor the cease-fire.
Chief of Staff Gen. Joao de Matos, in a
statement broadcast on stateradio, ordered
his troops to lay down their guns and respect the cease-fire “scrupulously.”
As the cease-fire deadline passed, the
governmentcommanderof the main, southem front, said his men were holding fire as
ordered.
“We are maintaining our positions and
not advancing,”said Brig. MacedoAmarel.
He said there was no sign of rebel troop
movements but warned “we are on our
guard.”
Military officials said the northern city
of Uige, the last provincial capital under
UNITA control, had fallen to government
forces. There was no independent confirmation.
Fighting had raged around Uige in the
hours before the truce.
The cease-fire agreement was reached
Tuesday night. PresidentJose Eduardo dos
Santos and rebel leader Jonas Savimbi are
to sign the treaty Sunday in Lusaka, Zambia.
In Washington, the State Department
said the Clinton administration was “encouraged”by the truce announcement.“The
Angolan leaders, now obligated to converting a cease-fire into a durable peace,

must fulfill their commitments,” deputy
spokeswomanChristine Shelly said.
Observers have been guarded about
whether the truce will hold. Previous efforts have failed to stop the war, which
erupted on the eve of independence from
Portugal in 1975.
UNITA, the Portugese acronym for the
National Union for the Total Independence
of Angola, said the government cease-fire
order was meaningless unless the United
Nations guarantees the guns remain silent.
A rebel statement released in Lisbon,
Portugal, urged rapid deployment of UN
military observers to Uige and the central
highlands around Huambo, the rebel base
seized in a massive governmentassaultlast
week.
UNITA accused the government of trying “to deceive the world and attain a military victory while speaking of peace and
democracy.”
The United Nations has promised to
deploy monitors and police once a treaty is
signed, but will only dispatch peacekeepers if the cease-fire holds. A permanent
cease-fire is supposed to take effect two
days after the signing.
The truce was the first step in disengaging the warring armies. Rebel and government delegations were meeting in Lusaka
to finalize details before Sunday’s signing.
The thorniest issue is likely to be how to
guarantee Savimbik safety. The rebels fear
their leader, who has spent much of the war
in hiding in the bush, could be assassinated
if he returns to Luanda.
The government is anxious to limit the

size of SGimbi’s personal bodyguard. After the last peace deal in May 1991 he
arrived in the capital with a mini-army and
stockpiled arms in UNITA offices.
Savimbi’s whereabouts remained unknown Wednesday. Rumors that the rebel
chief was wounded or even killed during
the latest government offensive were dispelled last month when UN mediator
Alioune Blondin Beye said he had met with
the rebel leader in Huambo.

There has been speculation that Savimbi
was granted refuge by his longtime ally,
Zairean President Mobutu Sese Seko. Diplomatic sources said Savimbi could be in
Zaire or in the rebels’ southern Angolan
base of Jamba, near the Namibian border.
Asked by reporters Wednesday about
Savimbi’s whereabouts, the head of
UNITA’s delegation to Lusaka, Gen.
Eugenio Manuvakola, would only say “in
Angola.”
Savimbi has been weakened militarily
and politically over the past year. In addition to its losses to the government on the
battlefield, UNITA has lost virtually all
foreign support -- most importantly, the
backing of Washington and South Africa’s
former white-minority regime.
SinceAngola’s war began in 1975,more
than half a million people have died. Millions more are threatened by starvation and
disease.
The 1991 accord brought a brief peace,
but UNITA lost 1992 elections and returned to war, seizing two-thirds of the
country.
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Gin and Tonic

Hooka Yuma
By Luke Harms
How is it possible that at the
beginning of recorded time there
were mortals building cities and
fighting wars? The mortals knew
about the planet’s other intelligent
inhabitants, the gods. The gods
looked like humans, but unlike us,
they were immortal. They also
behaved very much like humans
and were not above interacting
with, and even having children
with, the mortals. We must attempt
to reconcile the existence of the
gods with the knowledge we now
have of human potential. To this
end, I offer the following statements as verifiable:
1. When using language we
accept themetaphor as arepresentation of truth.
2. A scientific discipline is a
language of its own with specialized vocabulary for describing
specific objects and interactions.
3. Advances in medical technology facilitate longevity.
4. Time is a loop.
5. Magic is an illusion.
6. People from our not-too-distant future traveled in time to the
beginning of civilization. The
people of the past understood them
asgods and incorporatedthem into
their society and myth.
I will support these statements
and link them to the earliest accounts of Western civilization:
Gilgamesh, The Iliad and The
Odyssey.
1. We developed the ability to
communicateideas to one another.
There is an understanding that
anything represented by language
-is confined by the associations it
has with context. A word out of
Luke H a m is a senior ma$%g
in psychology.

‘

contextis meaninglessbeyond the
concept. A concept, by definition
is a thought. A thought is a creation or existence in the mind, 01
part of an individualwhere memories are stored and related to circumstanceto determine action. In
short,languageismadeupof meta.
phors for the unpronounceable
truth of transient events.
2. This is stated to accommodate the following discussions oi
chemicalengineering. biotechnology, theoretical physics, anc
magic.
3. In ancient times, the average
life span was considerably less
then it is today. However, ever
today’s record of 120 years i5
hardly immortal. We are on the
brink of a technological revolution that will alter society as much
as the previousi n d u s ~ aone.
l Perhaps the most significantcontributor to this change will be advances
made
in
moleculai
nanotechnology. This is a field ol
research whose goals are to manipulate matter at the atomic level.
It is slowly developing but forecasters predict that we will have
“smart” materials in about 20
years. Scientistshave alreadybeen
successfulin replicating proteins;
they are having trouble folding
them in sequence, but this will
come in time.
It will not be long before we are
familiarenough with human DNA
and its messenger systems (RNA,
etc.) to create a piece of
nanotechnology that can be implanted in a human. The point
(nanodevices are points) may be
designed to infect the body’s systems like a virus. It will alter the
structure of the proteins in the
phospholipid biliyef ok the cell
mqnbranes.
A template for the
* see GODS, page
- 15.

by Naif Al-Mutawa
~~

~~

I was at a Friday prayer service
when, after the sermon, the imam
introduced me to a man whose
name was Mohammed. What
struck me most about this chance
meeting was that the imam dispersed into the forming crowd at
the exit of the mosque immediately following the introduction.
So, curious, I began a polite conversation with Mohammed as I
waited for the imam.
Five minutes into the conversation, Mohammed matter of factly
confided in me that he was indeed
Jesus Christ. Slightly amused, I
quickly figured out why the imam
left me in the company of this man.
As he continued talking,
Mohammed further confided in
methatheused tothinkthathe was
Moses, but due to the fact that the
ocean would not part at his request
during his last beach outing, he
figured out he was Jesus Christ. ‘
When Mohammed left the
mosque, the imam reappeared and
told me Mohammed was “gin”
ridden (possessed by demons).
Now the imam, being a man of
religion, was using his religious
background to diagnose a case of
what I clearly saw as schizophrenia. So, who was right?
Usually when one reaches such
a crossroads, the politicallycharged ambiance leads to a polarization of the points of view and
people end up talking to each other
instead of with each other. Fortunately for me, the imam was a
knowledgeable enough man out1

side of religion to have a noncircular discussion with me.
circular arguments have unfortunately characterized the religious right. Arguments become
reduced to “well so and so is such
and such because God said so”
and “because God said so, SO and
so is such and such.” This is what
happens when religion enters the
uneducated mind. It’s not the
knowledge amassed that is wrong,
it is just that the train of thought
and the sequencing of an argument is as important as the idea
being expressed. And too many
extremists’ minds have not POSsessed either.
As different as Our interprets-

think they can get the gin out.
Thus, there exists in our society
people who believe they can perform exorcisms.
These are usually violent episodes of Quranic readings and repeated beatingsof the“possessed”
individual. Inhumane? Well, according to these exorcists,theperson isn’t really being tortured; it is
the gin (the plural of gin) who feel
the pain. So pray, do tell, is this
intoxicating truth or truth held by
theintoxicated?
Here is where a mixture of ignorance and religion may prove to
be alethal combination.The logic
being drawn is one of inference
that has not been substantiated.

“Here is where the mixture of religion and ignorance may prove to be a lethal combination:’

tions of Mohammed really were,
they really weren’t all that dissimilar.The way I see it, the Quran
offers a way of life, and with that
way of life, it offersa way in which
to perceive certain phenomena.
Thus, people with more extremepsychological-complications
may be perceived as being Gin
ridden and people who are prey to
obsessivethinkingoroutrightparanoia may also be seen as being
influenced by Gin.
However, this does not rule out
other interpretations of psychological complications.The Quran
speaks of the potenti41 qfthese
problems but it does not detail
ways in which to solve them, although it does say that within the
’’
Quran is a cure. ‘ .! ’ Naif Al-Mutawa, LA ’94, is curNow, here’s the trick: theprobrently working as a reseach tech- lemis not that Gin exists andtransnician at Kuwait University’sFac- gresses personal boundaries and
ulty of Medicine and is a therapist enters the bloodstream (as a sayat the Al-Riggae Center for War ingoftheprophetsays). TheprobRelated Trauma.
lem is that there exist people who

The thought becomes that since
the Quran speaks of the evil of
certain Gin, and since the prophet
spoke of their ability to enter the
bloodstream, and since the Quran
is the eternal cure, reading the
Quran is a way of getting the gin
out. Now, this is an example of
circular logic. There is absolutely
no way that this ispossible; this is,
at best, a child’s interpretation
based on ignorance. This is not to
say that it is not at times possible,
but I would argue that success in
this angle may, at best, be attributed to the placebo effect.
If a person is convinced that he
is Gin-ridden, he is most likely
Someonewhoseexistenceisbased
on a religious upbringing. The
average person would think he is
going crazy first before.he thinks
he is possessed by demons. Anyway, if someone is religious,just
the thought of the Quran being

see QURAN, page 16

‘ComfortablyDumb
Time:A cold, blustery Sunday, sometime in Novembel;,
1994; late evening.
Place: The Elizabeth van Huysen Mayer Campus
Centel;TUBSUniversity,Medford, Massachusetts, United
States of America; large meeting room, lower level.
Characters: TCU Senators.
Scene: TCU Senate:
Michael J.W. Stickings meeting. The TCUSenate is debating various
details of a proposed
The Reaction
constitution that is to

book) See, does this mean they’re animals,like beneathus,
or are they bacteria or something? I mean, whatever it is,
it isn’t very nice to call black people animals and stuff,like
they’re not really humans...

pression. (without waiting for Chair’s go-ahead) What
about Caribbean-Americans?What about all of us who
were brought over here on slave ships? What are we?!

YET ANOTHERANGRYBLACKWOMAN:Why do
GUILT-RIDDEN WHITE LIBERAL MALE: Point of they have to be Americans? What about Africans...just
inquiry. I resent the use of the word “black.” They should Africans? We’re not Americans.
be called “African-Americans.” (a collective shriek from
all non-whites, random curses) I think...
STILL ANOTHER ANGRY BLACK WOMAN: Or
Haitians!!! Do we get a representative, too, because you
CHAIR:(banging gavel ferociously on table) You weren’t white people don’t care about my interests?We don’t have
g o before the student body as a referendum at some recognized! (roars of protest) Order!
a Haitian study program or a Haitian culture house ... or a
unknown date in the distant and unforeseeablefuture. We
Haitian language program...
pick up the action towards the end of the meeting.
PARLIAMENTARIAN (a hoser): (meekly) Order...
VICE-PRESIDENT (a calm black man): Point of segreCHAIR: (to Parliamentarian) What? (back to Guilt-rid- gation. Do you mean pro-Aristide or anti-Aristide Haiden White Libersl Male) Okay, you have the floor... now tians? Because I don’t think it’s fair to just lump them all
you may speak.
together... I mean they’re killing each other.
CHAIR (an oppressive, if not downright fascist, white
male of straight, Judeo-Christian orientation): All right,
quiet, quiet -I move to table the culture rep amendment
debate until next week. I think we can all use a break at this
time. (he takes a swig of Dimetapp) So do I hear a second?
(whining) Come on ...

GUILT-RIDDEN WHITE LIBERAL MALE: (bewildered, but calm) Yes? Well as I was saying, the designation
“African-American” is better than “black,” which is inherently derogatory, since human beings are not colors. After
a1I...

CONFUSED WHITE GUY: Point of deconstruction.
What about Haitians who aren’t black?

SELF-RIGHTEOUSBLACK MAN:Point of historical
oppression.(to Confused White Guy) All Haitiansof nonAfrican heritage are imperialist pigs and vicious slave
ANOTHER GUILT-RIDDEN WHlTE LIBERAL owners. They try only to impose their foreign -- hear thal
MALE: Point of inequity. (To first Guilt-Ridden White -- foreign, Western, often ignorant, and racist conspiracy
GENERICFROSH: (timidly)Uh, point of, uh, informa- Liberal Male) What about African-non-Americans? Do on the disempoweredinnocent who were better off before
they haveasay?Do they,do they?! Orare youjustignoring things like the Manifest Destiny led to the rape of the
tion?
them?
indigenousculture. (aside) At least that’s what I was taughl
in this sociology class last semester. What a great profesCHAIR:Hmmm? Yes? (distracted pause) Shut up, everysor, she hated white people. Black man’s fuckin’ burden!
one, we have a point of info. Go ahead... Wait... Shut up, CHAIR: Hey...
Mr. Treasurer. (banging gavel furiously) All right, now...
GUILT-RIDDENWHITE LIBERAL MALE:Yes, well (NO LONGER) CONFUSED WHITE GUY:Thanks. I
let’s get on with it, I want to be out of here by 11.
that’s quite true... (in all seriousness)I guess I don’t really guess I shouldread more before1open my ignorantmouth.
GENERICFROSH:Yes, well I have aproblem with, like know what I’m talking about. Perhaps...
HISTORIAN: Go on take the money and run, ooh-ooh,
uh, the use of the word “culture rep.” I looked in my
dictionaryat homeand,uh,it says...wait,I’vegot it here... ANGRY BLACK WOMAN: (screaming bloody mur- ooh-ooh, time keeps on slippin’, slippin’, slippin’ into the
(lugs a big bookonto the table)...yes, yes, hereit says, uh, der) You see, you see!!! They don’t know, they don’t future...fly like an eagle to the sea, fly like an eagle let my
spirit carry me ...
that...that, okay, culture...it means, uh ... “the cultivation know!!! Racists, racists!!!
of microorganisms, as bacteria for scientificstudy” and, it
see REACTION,page 17
says also, uh, “the raising of plants or animals” (closes ANOTHER ANGRY BLACK WOMAN: Point of OD-
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Written by Judith Thompson

Balch Arena Theater
For tickets please call 627-3493
or visit the Box Office in tlic Arts Ceat;er
Tliws: $4 Fri/Sak $5

Directed by Julie Natliaison
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A Tufts Fairy Tale: The
Emperor’s New Prose
\

Once upon a time in the land of the no-longer being vengeful andi‘yi4 about the amulet,which in
green Hill, when darknessfelljust before dinnertime reality, was bought fromkending machine for 25
and the albino squirrel started feeling the urge to cents.
‘\
settle all nice and
“Of course, my services reqlrire a certain fee.
cozy on a condo Namely, that you cancel the pubh tion of that
Rachel Levine
on Boston Av- godawful newspaper that got me kicke ut of this
(as opposed comfy castle in the first place.”
Do They €at It Raw? enue
The Emperor put the amulet on and saib (or
to
bounding
about the quad for the Perspective Frosh to say so rather, mouthed) “Yes.”
“Good, then,” said the Columnist, trying hard
observantly,“Look, how cool, a white squirrel,” and
the indoctrinated tour guide to reply, “Yes, they’re not to laugh. “Off with you and good luck tonight.
thinking of giving him a special representative seat Remember, the crowds will roar.”
The Emperor was thrilled and sang -- or so he
on the Senate because he’s not like the other squirrels”), the Emperor of the land woke up one morning thought he was singing -- the whole way back to the
village. However, he decided to stop first at the
to find he had lost his voice.
He gurgled and gargled and huffed and puffed village commune and try out his new eloquence.
“Hello,” said -- er... mouthed -- the Emperor.
and stood on his head and drank honey and vinegar
“Migod! It’s the Emperor!” squealed Cookie
andjumpedupanddownandleft andright andlifted
some weights and lifted some feathers and tried to Carrie, “Hello. Sitdown.HaveaV-&Letmegetoff
tickle himself and absolutely, positively nothing the Internet and tell some friends.”
The Emperor sat and started to engage in some
worked. He called (by bell) his doctor and his nurse
and their doctorsand nurses and the doctor’sdoctor’s small “talk.”However,injust a few shortmoments,
doctor, who was actually an osteopath. And for all Cookie Carrie’s room was teeming with commune
their poking, prying, twisting, searching, testing, memberswho fussed and askedquestionssoquickly
and examining, they could come to no conclusion. that they interrupted each other and they performed
His vox had gone the way (of something).Poor soul. the house song and dance and took out an Ouija
Now, normally, a lack of voice would be a Board and predicted that someone was going to get
tolerable situation. At least for a few days or so. But together with someone else.
The Emperor was thrilled. His first test was a
this morning was a very special morning, for the
Emperor was to speak before all the slaves and success. The amulet worked. Not only did he have
peasants and townsmen and merchants and inn- a voice (or so he thought), but he could make a
keepers and court members about something that whole room whirl in conversation. Proudly, he
was of little significance to the Emperor, but far walked up the hill to his castle and right into the
room of his primary advisor, Schmendrick.
greater significance to everyone else.
“Schmendrick, look at my amulet,” said the
Regardless,this was quite adilemma.How would
the Emperor speak without a voice? All the people Emperor, holding out his necklace.
‘Wow, nice amulet,” said Schmendrick.
would storm the castle and demand their tax money
“It’s from the Old World,” said the Emperor.
back... or even worse, they. would accuse him of
“Looks like you paid a pretty penny for it. In
having nothing to say (though they did that quite
frequently -- even though this was to be the first time Germany it might be worth a whole mark.”
The Emperor beamed.
he was to have something to say)... or even worse
“Ready for your big speech?” asked
&anthat, they would tell his mother who would look
up from her crossword puzzle, sigh, and say, “I am Schmendrick.
“You bet,” said the Emperor.
not angry with you, but I am so tremendously
“Well, you seem so reticent and taciturn,” said
disappointed in you. Now look at your cuffs -they’re rolled to different lengths. And your nails, Schmendrick,exercising his large vocabulary,“but
they’re so dirty. And how come you didn’t call me I have some work to do, so we can talk at another
last week? Me, your own mother, who raised you time.”
The Emperorjumpedup anddown. Schmendrick
and fed you and was there when you scratchedyour
said he seemed reticent and taciturn!(Not that he
knee.. .”
As all good boys and girls know, every kingdom knew what those words meant.) And they could
has a witch. And as all good boys and girls know, TALK later! Oh, happy happy, joy joy!
whenever something goes wrong in a fairy tale, one
Finally, he decided to go into his chamber and
consults the witch. Well, this kingdom had some- practice. He summoned his other primary advisor,
thing better than a witch. This kingdom had a the Vice Emperor, to listen.
The Vice Emperor sat as the Emperorrecited his
Columnist.And even though this Columnistwas the
wisest of the wise creatures in all the land, this whole speech -- all ten minutes of it. The Vice
Columnistdidn’t agree with anything that went on in Emperor nodded and uh-huhed, and pretended to
the kingdom and raised so much cain over the look interested, as his mind was actually on the
legitimacy of a handwritten left-wing newspaper RotisserieBaseballLeague he had establishedwith
that the Columnist had to be banned to live outside Schmendrick.
“A lovely speech, Emperor,” said the Vice Emthe walls of the kingdom -- which left the Columnist
bitter and cranky because the only available food to peror. “You’ll really make a great statement.”
The Emperor shook his hand and thanked him
eat were big, smelly mushroomcalzones (which get
and closed the door to his chamber and waited for
tiring quite quickly).
The Emperor, unaware of this one little detail, the big speech presentation.
At last, the moment came. The Emperor stood
sought out the Columnist (one only needed to call
out on his balcony, overlookingall the citizens who
555-1212) to ask for advice on his dilemma.
“So, today’s the big day,” the Columnist said yelled, “Speech!” and “Say something already!”
when the Emperor appeared at the front door. “GO- and “Don’t you have any opinions?’
And the Emperor banged a gong and began his
ing to give a big rousing speech and make a real
speech. For ten minutes, no one said a word. Clearly,
statement?”
the Emperor looked like he was speaking, and yet
The Emperor pointed to his throat.
“Charades? I love charades! You’re a mime... no words came from his lips. No one clapped or
moved or breathed.
Marcel Marceau! Right?”
“He’s making a statementof silence,”said one of
The Emperor shook his head, and pointed furithe innkeepers.
ously at his throat.
“How original.”
“Oh,”said the Columnist, “Something’s wrong
“What a deep and ...”
with your throat. You can’t speak.”
“OH SHUTUP!” said daily writer, “He hasn’t
The Emperor nodded.
“Well, in that case, let me see if I can think of said a single thing. He gave a speech and didn’t say
a single thing!”
something I can do to help. Hold on.”
Ah. It was like a revelation. The crowd went
The Columnist leafed through a few books and
crazy!
then looked in a box and pulled out an amulet.
“Boo!” “Boo!” “WHO MADE HIM EM“Now,Igotthis on atrip to the OldCountry... you
know’overtheAtIantic? ...Asin,Europe. Wel1,Igot PEROR?!”
The town roared, all right. They roared with
this charm in Europe from some fellow who found
it in some Southeast Asian Pacific country. It’s laughter and anger at the ludicrousnessof the situsupposed to restore voices, and even further, it will ation.
“DOWN WITH THE EMPEROR!HE CAN’T
give you the ability to speak so eloquently that the
SPEAK!”
crowds will roar.”
The Emperor clasped his hands in delight. Little
jid theEmperorknow that theeolumnist wasmerely see RAW, page 15

%“\

Daily file phot(

This week’s mindbending Challenge
This is it, the Feature’s Challenge. If you haven’t figured out how it
works by now, then you obviously don’t deserve to play our game.
Hah hah.
a. This fall, Pierre Cardin introduces his new line of live reptile
neckties.
b. Aguy with a snake around his neck, and Joe Cocker’s long lost son,
looking on. (Look at his hands and think aboutJoe’s movementswhile
he convulses/sings -- never mind.)
c. “Uh, dude, there’s something wrong with this scarf...”
d. A member of Sarabande showingoff their new dance step, the Boa
Constrictor Twister.
e. Finally, the Loch Ness Monster was spotted when it appeared as a
charm necklace around the neck of a partying Jumbo.
f. President DiBiaggio and his wife always have fun circulating
amongst the students at Spring Fling.

$liltage anli qf)lanber.
WXrtte features.
Call 62723090.
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"Well, let's see here...you've
s o l v e d the oiiergy c r i s h , built a
b e t t e r mousetrap, and cured the COIIUIIOI~cold. nut I n o t i c e you've
never taken n writing-workshop courso . @ I
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WRITING-WORKSHOP1
COURSES

SPRING 1995

DEPARTHBNT AND
COURSB 1

COUR8B TITLB

INBTRUCTOR

TIME BLOCK

Integrative
Seminar

Jeeper
Rosenmeier and

8-7+

Uath

nmerican
studies 9lffDl

Jeanne Dillon

w u s i o 12in

126WU

Food, Nutrition,
and Culture

An tbropology
1 8 5 m (cross-list
Religion 192LL)

Romen, Religion,
Rosalind Shaw
and Power i n Afriaa

*Biology 1 6 4 m

Uarine Biology

Jan Peahenik

2-7,

0-1..

*Classics 38m
(cross list
Bistory l7wIo)

History of
A n d e n t Rome

Dennis Trout

2-7,

8-2

*Economics
8 (cross
~
~
list Political
8ciancb 1 1 9 1 ~ ~ )

Economio Analyeis
of Political
Institutions

~ e f nilyo
f
.

*English 5 2 M

General View
of English
Literature

sonia Hofkosh

4English 192m

Literature and
the Environment

Ann ?an Bant

B-3, 4-4

*German 68m
(cross list

Wartin Luther1
A' Wan and liis Era

Daniel Brown

5 - 3 ~8-1
~

trfstory 116W

Calculus I1

Boris
Hasselblatt

Tu "h 12:JO1:45, 5*-4

T h e Blues

Michael

8-3,

A-1

Ullman

Anthropology

2

12WW

and Religion 192Am)

Stephen
Bailey

1-11 9-2

Reasoning and
Critical Thinking

Hark Richard

6-7,

8-1

*Philosophy 2 4 m

Ethics

irugo Bedau

3-7,

0-4

+Philosophy 186WW

Phenomenology &
Existentialism

Btephen White

A-3+,

+Politiaal
Baienae l24woT

The Politiaal

Tony Hessina

8-3+,

*Philosophy

6WW

93, As-

5-4

9-2

Eoonomy of

Advanced Industrial
aooities

c-3, x i

5-3+,

G-2

\

Psychology 46RW

Lab i n nnimal
cognition

Robert Cook

2-2,

Peyahology fl4WW

Social Peychology
and Literature

Jeff Rubin

Z2*,'24*

Bociology 1 0 5 m
*Spanish lO8llll

'

(2230-4130

Field Research

Rosemary
Taylor

Latin merican

Jill

Netahlnaky

hot+,days)
1
z 4 + , 7-1

n-3+, Tues:
S t 15-6 105

indicates a writing-workshop seation of a larger course.

IC***

7-4
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Hockey 6%eason”seems unlikelv Women’s soccer team
ends frustrating year
J

ing the league’s fiscal position,
but absolutely no reason why the
league’sowners should be locking
the players out. When the players
offered to play this season using
last year’s collective bargaining
agreement,the ownersshouldhave
jumped. Instead, the owners insisted that a new CBA must be
agreed upon.
As a result, the players have
missed three paychecks (about 40
percent of their total salaries), the
owners have lost untold millions
in revenues, the fans have missed
out on hundreds of games, and
most importantly, Tufts students
have been deprived of “This Week
In the NHL.”
Throughoutthe entire lockout,
both sides have done littlebut posture. The players have set up charity tournaments, played in European leagues, and written stories
in newspapersthroughoutthecontinent about how they are coping
without hockey. The owners, on
the other hand, have pleaded their
case on talk shows, on televised
news conferences, and in the papers.

by DOUGLAS KATZ
Daily Editorial Board

In any other National Hockey
League season,this column would
be debating the relative merits of

F
l
This Week in

having Kevin Stevens on your
team, in lieu of Rich Tocchet.
However, this, of course, is not
any other season. In fact, this season hasn’t really been a season at
all.
After the owners had the players go through the motions of the
preseason they imposed alockout.
Why? Well, the owners argued
that therecent upswing in players’
salarieshas forced them to rethink
the way they go about structuring
their payrolls. On the other hand,
the league is experiencing an upswing in revenues ($155 million
deal from Fox sure helps), and an
unprecedented upturn in attendance.
An objective look at the situation produces myriad facts regard-

In recent days, several team
owners have come out to say that
they believe the dispute has turned
into a game of chicken, with the
two cocks being Commissioner
Gary Bettman and NHLPA rep
Bob Goodenow. Players, meanwhile, seem somewhat clueless
about the whole thing, as must go
on the record publicly saying that
they would rather be playing and
getting paid.
Just yesterday, Bettman, announced that he was laying off
office staff in league HQ, and that
remaining staffers were being
forced to take a ten percent pay
cut. This action, Bettman says, is
not an indication that things look
bleak, but we know better. This
season is just about over. If the
players and owners don’t get off
their collective butts within the
next ten to 14 days, the season is
over. There just won’t be enough
time to play hockey before the
spring thaw.
Oh well, this series has been
wrong before, but don’t hold your
breath in hopes of a hockey season.

Webber and Rodman lead NBA’S
list of greedy, disgruntled players
by BILL COPELAND
Senior Staff Writer

It’s a good thing these guys
aren’t baseball players.
This summer, baseball players

This Week
in the NBA
I

I

got a bad name because they did
not want severe pay cuts. However, no baseball player has the
audacity of two of the biggest NBA
stars, theGolden StateWarriors’
Chris Webber and the San Antonio Spurs’ Dennis Rodman.
It is not easy to decide which
player is the greater of two evils.
Webber is showing unbelievable
greed; Rodman is merely displaying some serious gall.
Forthosewhodon’tknow,Chris
Webber became world-famous in
1993when he called timeout at the
end of the NCAA championship
game although his team, Michigan, had no timeouts remaining,
clinching the title for North Carolina. Webber was, however, the
best player in the country, and the
first pick of the NBA draft.
Webber remained with the
Magic for about ten minutes. The
Magic traded him to the Warriors
for Anfernee Hardaway and three
first-round draft picks. Webber
edged out Hardaway for NBA
Rookie of the Year last year, as the
power forwardcenter helped make
the Warriors the most-improved
team in the NBA last season.
Before last season, Webber
signed a 15-year, $74.4 million
contract with the Warriors. However, he executed an escape clause
in his contract, and is now a restricted free agent.
This leavestwo problems. First,
no one besides the Warriors will
sign Webber because the Warriors
will match any offer on the table.
And if Webber signs elsewhere,
that team must compensate the
Warriors, losing a draft pick and
paying millions of dollars.
Second, and more important,
Webber won’t sign with the Warriors. Webber has no real reason

not to sign, besides his dislikingof
Warrior coach Don Nelson. A lucrativecontract withNike, plus $5
million per year, is plenty for any
multi-millionaire.
Webber is insisting on a multiyear contract with an escapeclause
at any time during his second to
fifth years. In other words, if
Webber plays well, he can leave
for more money. If he plays badly,
the Warriors have to pay him for
ten years. Only in the NBA.
Nelson even offered to resign
his post as head coach and move to
the front office if Webber would
sign. Nelson traded Billy Owens
to Miami for center Rony Seikaly
so that Webber could play power
forward, his natural position.
Webber still won’t sign.
Golden State is reportedly discussing trade offers with four
teams, including the Washington
Bullets (for Tom Gugliotta -- not
enough). However,Webberclaims
that he wants to stay with Golden
State, an amazingconcept considering he used his escape clause
and still will not sign.
The Warriors (5-1) are not exactly suffering without Webber.
However, they lost to Minnesota
Tuesday night, which is the NBA
equivalent to losing to Bates in
football. With Webber, they may
be the best team in the league.
Without him, they arejust another
solid Western Conference team.
Rodman is another story.While
Webber is moved by an obvious
force (greed), no one can really
figure Rodman out. Rodman led
the league in rebounding last year
but has yet to learn how to play
offense. This is a guy who has had
ten offensive rebounds in a game
without taking ashot. He has more
hair colors than most people have
shirt colors.

mediately skipped practice.
Apparently, Rodman talked
with the Spurs and is now on paid
leave. This is a mind-boggling
concept. An NBA player, barring
injury or major family crises,
should be expected to play in 82
games every season.If he does not
he should not be paid. The Spurs
should not pay him $6 million per
season to hang out with Madonna.
Remember the days when the
Bulls paid Michael Jordan under
$3 million per season so that they
could have the best team possible
under the salary cap? Jordan, like
Webber and Rodman, was also
paid well by Nike, along with
Coca-Cola,Hanes, Gatorade, and
others. Jordan realized basketball
was a team sport, while Webber
and Rodman are showing blatant
disrespect for their teams.
Unfortunately,the Warriorsand
Spurs have no choices here. The
Warriors need Webber to contend
for a title, while the Spurs, at 3-2,
cannot go far with J.R. Reid at
power forward. Webber will sign,
Rodman will return, the fans will
cheer, and all will be forgotten.
While this is a grim outlook, it
unfortunately is the truth. Fans are
loyal to their teams, and will always cheertheir players. Nike will
not drop either man, as they know
that the fans will buy the shoes of
the best players. Webber andRodman will continue to hurt their
teams for one reason alone: they
can.

NBA Notes
James Worthy’sretirement this
week signifies the end to yet another era. Right now all that remains from the dynasties of the
’80s and ’90s are Joe Dumars of
the Pistons and Scottie Pippen,
B.J. Armstrong, and Will Perdue
of the Bulls.
However, it is not Rodman’s
After starting off 15-0 last seahair nor his offensive ineptitude son, the 7-0 Houston Rockets are
which has him paired with the likes the only undefeated team in the
of Webber. Rodman was sus- league. However,even though the
pended by the Spurs without pay world champs have played six of
in the preseason for skippingprac- seven games on the road, the best
tice. The Spursreinstatedhim three team they have played besides the
games into the season, and he im- Pacers is the Cavs.

by DAVID A. WANK
Daily Staff Writer

The 1994women’ssoccerteam
exemplifiesthe expression, “their
record doesn’t reflect their effort.”
k

@

Soccer

I
While this idiom is usually used to
defend a second-rate team and
soften the impact of its-lackluster
statistics, in the case of the Jumbos, the phraseis afairrepresentation of the team and the season.
The best example to prove the
validity of this generalization
would be the team’s record and
game results. The team did not
make theplayoffs, yet finished the
season with a record of 6-8, two
games under S O 0 -- a little worse
than last year’s 6-3-5 performance
which included afirst-round playoff loss.
While this year’s record is respectable,it would have been more
impressiveif the women had won
any one of their three overtime
games -- each of which were decided by one goal. In fact, a 7-7
record might have earned the
women a playoff spot, an honor
they’ve earned for 13of the last 15
seasons. And for the first time in
14 years, the women failed to secure a SO0 record.
“I was as frustratedas anyone,”
commented head coach Bill
Gehling. He explained that many
of the games this season could
have gone either way, and that the
women couldn’t seem to get the
goalson the board.“This was some
of the best soccer I’ve seen in a
long time,” he stated. “We had
some good chances to score.”
“I think that this is the best team
that I’ve played with,” said cocaptain, Miriam Ibson. “We had
the most talent that we’ve had.
This is first time that we haven’t
gone on since we’ve all been here.
“We played our hardest. We
played our best games against the
toughest teams. There’s nothing
we could’ve done better. The intensity we brought to those games
was amazing.”
One could compare the
women’s overtimelossat the hands
of the formidable University of
Massachusetts at Dartmouthto the
mens’ recent defeat by Johns
Hopkins. The women not only
outplayed their opponents, but
outshot them by margin of 18-10.
Furthermore -- in the contest
against Williams, arguably the
number one team in New England
-- the Jumbos fell by a score of 32 in overtime. Again the women
demonstrated their ability to play
with the best, as the finally shot
tally read 8-8.
As the season progressed, the
team made some strategy changes
in order to jumpstart the offense.
Unfortunately, the once-virtually
impenetrabledefense suffered, as
shots began to slip through the
cracks.
“In retrospect,I’m not sure that
was wise,” noted Gehling in reference to the change of formation.

Hard luck kept Bill Gehling’s
troops from reaching their
previous lofty levels this year.
The close defeats damaged the
team’s confidence. “We had the
opportunity to build momentum,
but came out on the losing end of
some games,” he said. He also
stated that inexperiencewas not a
“tremendous hinderance.”
“We got so up for UMassDartmouth,” lamented Ibson. “I
think it’s really frustratingto play
the best game you know you can
play and still lose. Ifyou workthat
hard and still lose, it’s tough to
come back.”
Two of the team’s three goalkeepers are freshmen,and this season witnessed a battle among the
three for the startingjob. Gehling
remarked that the team had three
solid goaltenders, but it wasn’t
clear that one deserved to start
over the rest.
Ibson and junior Molly Herlihy
captained the team. The team scoring leaders were sophomore Kara
Murphy with 14 total points,
sophomore Kim Rakow with 12,
and freshman Taryn Sachar with
eight points.
An All-NewEnglandplayer last
season, Herlihy had a rough time
recovering from a preseason injury. Gehlingexplainedthat it took
her awhile to recover from the
injury, but is an asset to the team
and should do very well next season. “Molly is an outstanding
player,” he commented.
Gehling stated that Murphy’s
attacking skills and one-on-one

skills were very impressive. “Her
game took a step up,” he noted. He
said that she “tended to really come
through in big games,” and that “I
look for her gameto improve more
next year.”
Gehlingexplainedthat the team
has a strong nucleus returning.
“The stage is set for us to have a
strong season,” he said. “I think
this team has potential from the
front to the back.”
After the experiment with the
offense and defense, the team has
a definite direction for next season. Gehling mentioned that the
team would make an effort to work
on sustaining the impenetrable
defense that was present during
the first half of this season.
“I would be very surprised if
this team doesn’t have successful
season next year,” he concluded.
“That’s for sure.”
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No More Frizz!
Frizz-Ease:.. Instant Cure for Frizzy,
Permed, or Color-Treated Hair.

Finally, miracle formulations unlike
any other products on the [market.
Designed to treat dry, frizzy, permed,
or color-treated hair, like cosmetic
companies treat dry, parched
skin- prescriptively.
Hair is transformed into smooth,
shiny hair instantly.
Frizz-Ease Hoit Serum has become
the #l Hair Styling Product

Available at:

cvs

~ Pharmacy
O O I ~ S

w

TODAY
s NEIGHBORHOODDRUGSTORE"
7

In Drug Store Chains os Reported by TowneOllsr Repom.

b

e

The Pharmacy AmericaTrusb

!

' 1994 John Frieda Prof. Hair Core, Inc.,Wilton. CT 06897
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The Tu& Dance Collective Fall Concert

t

Outside = In
Friday, November 18 and Saturday, November 19
8:OO p.m. - Jackson Gym - Free Admission

..

TONITE!
Tbunday, November 17, 730 - 8:30pm

PANIEIL I
DI SCUISSI 0
GIFT CERTIFICATE5
DINNER WITH THE GITTLEMAN’5

CELTIC5 TICKET5

BRUINS TICKET5

with

S. k Bachman, Gerry Bergstein, Madeline Caviness,
Cheong Kwon, Pearl Robinson,and Jed Speare
Elizabeth Ammons, Moderator

SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE TICKETS
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE ! ! !

r i s c ~G
U F T 5

A L L E R Y . A I D E K M A N

U Y I b E R 5 I T Y

M E D F

A R T S

0 R D I 5 0 \I t R b

I t 1 €

C E N T E R
C

A \I

P U 5

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17,1994
500 p.m. a t MacPhie
t i x $6 + 1 meal
on sale now a t Carmichael, Dewick, Mac Phie and the Campus
Center

sponsored by the Leonard Carmichael Society and AEPi

l o 0.00

0 0 0 0 0 00.0

0 0 0o
i..

0

0..

0 0 0 0 00..

0 0.00.

00,

ooooo.oo
0

0 0 0 0 . 0.00.

0.0

0 0.0

0.0

0
0

0

.

0
0
0

2 Large
: Largesteak
Large Cheese
Dizza
: CheeseDizzas i andcheese
: & 2 iiter Tonic’
0

0

$3.99
Student ID required

0

0

*0
0
0
0
0
0

8

$8.99
Student ID required

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
‘0

8

$3.49
Student 6required
-

Tufts Film Series presents ...

THEPAPER
cosponsored by
The Daily
Saturday & Sunday
November 19 & 20
-7:OO & 9:30 PA4
Barnum 008 $2.00
STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS:
TUFTSFilm &#res IS MOW becibznG
cosponsolzshzps ~ O nexT
K
semesm!
C o n ~ a Ben
c ~ ZaKn a7 629-7949 zy znwlzesled.
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Eat, sleep and wateh football: the ins
and outs of the Thanksgiving holiday
by LIZA COHEN
Daily Editorial Board

0

again, the fourth
Thursday Of November
is creeping up upon us,
signifying
favorite non-denominational
holiday, Thanksgiving.
The
Americans
Pay tribute to Our non-politicallY
correct heritage by eating lots Of
front Of
me to give
and
start On
dless of
es behind
sents One
common ideal for all members of the
Tufts
two blissfulclassfree days to do as we please.
take
advantage Of this
four-daY weekend and venture
homeward- For those who have
Wwelled great distances
this fine university,
represents the first visit home this
entire semester. For freshmen, this
could mean the first reunion with
family and high school friends since
that all-important transition into
college life. Suddenly, a freshman so
rice

It might be an awkward
readjustment,as yourparents warm
up to the idea of your newfound
independence, and as your younger
siblings who have taken over your
room, car, and closet hurry to return
every stolen item to the place you
left it. Or maybe not.
You may also feel like a turkey
with its head cut off as you run
around without any direction in a
futile attempt to spend quality
with every single member of
graduating class, the classes
of and behind you, and, oh
your family. Beware of
yourself too thin, and
disappointed and in need of a
vacation from your vacation.
Besides the much-anticipated
journey home, Thanksgiving
represents an opportunity to indulge
in some tasty eats. Whatever your
individualfamilytraditionsmaybe,
for many, next Thursday is a
highlight on the dining calendar.
There is something quite
patriotic, even magical, about

Macy’sThanksgivingDayparadehas
become a hallmark of the holiday.
WhereelsecanyouseeJoeyLawrence
lip syncing on the same channel as
those crazy McDonalds national high
school band members?
Thanksgiving fun is not over on
the actual day, but rather continue
throughout the weekend. The Friday
after Thanksgiving is allegedly the
busiest shopping day of the year, as
rs everywhere head to the
get started on their holiday
g. Look out for deranged
rs in search of sales, and
overloading from all those
d red decorations.
However, for some members of
the Tufts community, economics or
distance prevents an actual
homecoming, and Thanksgiving
represents afour-day stay in Medford.
While this may not be everyone’s
ideal situation, there are plenty of
events and opportunities going on
over the long weekend to fill the days
and nights of any campus-bound
individual. Hopefully a nice

fabulous first semesters. (Warning:
over enthusiasm might mean overcompensation; no one loves school
THAT much.)
First-year students, do not be
surprised by changes in some of
even your closest buddies. College
has a strange effect on people; do
not freak out too much if your best
friend comes home with three new
earrings in her tongue, or your high stuffing your face with tons of roommate, friend, or total stranger
school sweetheart introduces you to turkey, ham, yams, mashed will bring you home and feed you,
potatoes,cranberries,andpumpkin and send you back to Tufts with a
’s worth of leftovers.
r taking care of your basic
needs for sustenance, the
giving holiday presents an
t opportunity to catch up on
ch-needed sleep that you have
missing all semester. And
ugh it may be depressing, the
for protection. After 12 weeks of being broadcast, or just running four days of vacation could actually
all-nighters, sleeping until two in the around in your backyard, football be used productively to do all the
afternoon, and getting phone calls has become almost as important to work you havenot been doing in your
whenever you want, you are Thanksgiving as the turkey itself. ’ classes. Next weekend is the last real
Thanksgiving
television cushion before the finals crunch
suddenly back with the people who
traditions
do
not
end
with
sports; begins, and the break from classes
used toenforce yourdreadedcurfew.

opens up time to do the3,OOOpages
of reading that have been lurking in
your untouched bookbag.
But if you cannot bring yourself
to utter vacation and work in the
same sentence, there are quite a few
more pleasant ways to spend the
break. If you are remaining on
campus, you will not be alone, for
many of Tufts’ winter sports teams
practice through the break.
The wo
team has a
and27 at
outthete
and Bab
basketba

involved,theCelticshosttheOrlando
Magic on Friday the 25th at 7:30
p.m.
There also a number of cultural
events happening over Thanksgiving

weekend.TheBostonBalletpresents
The Nutcracker in its annual
Christmas celebration at the Wang
Center. The ballet opens its run next
Friday. Also opening Friday is a
production of the mammoth trilogy,
The Oresteia, at the American
Repeqory Theatre. Besides the
classics, Boston will hopping with
popular entertainers next weekend.

and his full band.
Amidst all the football and
gluttony, the real meaning of the
holiday often gets overlooked. Give
thanks for your blessings. For those
less fortunate, Thanksgiving is often
spent in a soup kitchen or homeless
shelter.
Across the country, these
organizationsneed volunteers to help
serve the Thanksgiving meal to their
patrons; if you are not able to spend

holiday holds something for
everyone.
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WEEKENDER
Yufetide movie Predictable yet fun
by SAMANTHA LEVINE
Daily Editorial Board

M

English band succe e!ds

with recent CD r e k a s e
by ROB WERNER
enior Staff Writer

aking a second album is often
one of the most difficult tasks a
band can face, especial1.y if its
previous effort was widely
acclaimed. Such -is the case of Suede (or The
London Suede - their US moniker due to
copyrightreasons). A year and a half ago the band
members released their debut album, and even
that was straining, considering the amount of
pressure which had been placed upon them up to
that point.
After all,let us not forget that this was the band
which was proclaimed “Band of the Year” by
Melody Maker before it hadeven released a single
recording. Therefore, it is fair to say that this is a
band accustomed to being placed on the spot, and
delivering the goods to the nit-pickyBri tish music
press, which examines the band’s every move.
Suede’s second longplayer, Dog Man Star,
continues this tradition of delivering the expected
excellent caliber of material to the public.
All in all, this record manages to live uip to the
high standards of its predecessor, and even goes
a bit beyond. It is more cohesive as an album;
according to lead singerfiyricistBrett Anderson,
the entire album was written as if it were one long
song, and this shows as the record progresses.
There are concrete starting and ending points
here (ignoring the final US bonus track which is
in fact a UK singleb-side); there is an introduction,
a body, and a grand finale.
It all starts off in a very Sgt. Peppe:r-esque
manner with “Introducing the Band.” Not so
much a song as a preamble, the track serves to
establish the lyrical themes which are prevalent
for the rest of the disc. Which brings up the topic
of lyrics. The majority of Brett Anderson’s lines
are still as hopeless as they were on prior releases.
Middle-class alienation, a resentment of the
English lifestyle, violence, death, and nuclear
annihilation are included here as expected. But
Anderson has also given us a new twist on life(!),
by penning a number of positively-tinged lyrics
(“The Wild Ones” and “New Generation”), all of
which are fiiely encapsulated within guitarist/
songwriter Bernard Butler’s unique musical
infrastructures.
Thealbumhas its fairshareof outrightrockers
(“Heroine,”“This Hollywood Life”), but overall,
its sound is rather lightweight. More emphasis is
placed here upon creating a delicate atmosphere
for Anderson’s falsetto antics. String sections,
acoustic guitars, pianos, and even a full orchestra
are used to do so, and in the end give this album
and its songs a much more sophisticated feeling
than its predecessor.
It’s tough to finda weak track among these 12,
for everything seems to fall in place perfectly.
From the Peter Gunn-ish horn swells of “We Are

iracle on 34th
Street
was
releasedthis past
weekend as a
modern incarnation of the
1947 Christmas classic.
Prematurely heralding the
holiday season, this new
version, which confronts the
greed and materialism that so
often appears hand-in-hand
with
shopping
mall
decorations, ultimately
rejoices in the display of love
and trust that the holiday
season is ideally supposed to
represent.
The plot centers around a
department store Santa Claus
(Richard Attenborough), a
little girl named Susan (Mara
Wilson), her mother Dorey
(Elizabeth Perkins) and Bryan
(Dylan McDermott), her
mother’s boyfriend. Dorey,
who has suffered complete
disillusionment throughout her
life, has protectively taught
her daughter that Santa Claus
does not exist. .
Kriss
Kringle, the
department store Claus, seeks
to restore Susan’s belief in
miracles. His desire is attained
when financially-motivated
corporate executives accuse
Kriss of being mentally unfit
and a courtroom scene,
wherein the existence (or not)
of Santa Claus will be legally
determined, ensues.
Produced by John Hughes

the movie, in its quest to show the
intense power of love, trust and
friendship, seems not to recognize
its own irony in that it takes a
court of law -- the symbol of
distrust -- to affm and restore
the magical fantasy of Christmas.
The acting is very good,
especially that of Richard
Attenborough, who looks exactly
like the Santa Claus of Christmas
cards and tales galore. He is
pleasant, warm, and exudes the
imagined love and tolerance of
Claus.
Mara Wilson is positively
delightful in the role of the
skeptical,precocious six-year-old
strugglingbetweenher doubts and
the illusion in which would like so
very much to believe.
While Elizabeth Perkins and
Dylan McDermott provide the
r e l a t i v e
embodiments of
doubt and belief,
neither character
is as developed
as she o r he
ideally could
have been. The
movie, however,
doesn’t really
want for their
weaknesses.
The release
date of Miracle
on 34th Street,
along with The
Santa Clause,
begs thequestion
as to why the
movie
was
released even
b e f o r e

One can possibly imagine that
the producers et al hope that
the sentiments conveyed in the
filmwillpositively influence the
behavior of consumers this
season.
Once again, however, there
is great irony in that any
influence of sentimentality
presupposes one having viewed
the film,thus depending upon
the very consumerism that it
appears not to advocate.
Irony aside, the movie is very
cutely done and will surely
provide an early holiday treat ...
although the potential for
delight might best be fulfilled if
one holds off until a school
break and chooses to
accompany a young sibling or
cousin.

Scene and Heard

see ALBUM, page III
. .

.
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This clause not a part of Santa’s original contract
Improvement necessary as Tim Allen crashes and bums in his feature f i l a debut
by LEWIS TAYLOR

throughout the film, as the story befuddled childrenin the audience.
line to The Santa Clause is
essentially a Home Improvement
scriptmade palatable for children.
The writers do not leave Tim
Allen much to work with other than
The major problem with The some pratfalls and a slew of oneSanta Clause lies in the story line. liners. Hetrips overpresents,knocks
Tim Allen plays Scott Calvin, a over Christmas trees and runs into
recently
divorced
toy walls repeatedly. Allen can only
manufacturer who coincidentally play the bumbling Santafor so long;
has the same initials as Santa this kind of humor quickly wears
Claw. One Christmas Eve, Scott thin with no plot to back it up. A
awakes to the sound of reindeer more talented comedic actor l i e
hooves on his roof, goes to Robin Williams or Eddie Murphy
investigateand accidentallycauses could get away with playing the
the death of Santa Claus. With part, but Tim Allen doesn’t have a
Santa dead, Scott is forced to hint of acting ability. Without a
take on the role of St. Nick for laugh track to rely on, he is like a
life, andindoing so, wins back the child riding his bicycle without
love of his eight-year-old son.
training wheels for the first time.
His timing and delivery are off, and
even the few
lines that are
well written
fall flat.
The plot
s e e m s
amusing on
paper, but
comes off
Overall the
poorly
on
acting in The
screen. Within
Santa Clause
the f i s t half
is forgettable,
hour of the
as reflected by
fim Scott has
the fact that
taken on the
the
films
role of Santa
“ b e s t ”
Claus, after
performance
this point, the
is turned in by
J u d g e
film is without a plot. The only Reinhold of BeverlyHills Cop fame.
story lineis that Tim Allenis Santa Nearly every actor is guilty of
Claus; the film deteriorates into a overacting, and Hollywood
series of unrelated scenes strung conventions like the “exaggerated
together as loosely as Christmas double take” and the “I’m in too
lights. In an attempt to add some much pain to speak” facial
drama to the film, there is an expression are used healthily. An
awkward custody battle which ample number of extras, welltakes place between Scott and his schooled in method acting are also
ex-wife and her new husband. It brought in to play such timeless
does nothing to help the film and roles as “the cynical waitress” or
serves only to further confuse the “the grumpy sheriff.”

e

back episodes of Home
Improvement. The movie features
the same writers, the same star, and
the same shallow humor. The only
thing missing is the laugh track, and
Tim Allen falls flat on hisface without
the aid of canned laughter.

The film, produced by Walt
Disney Pictures, is being marketed
as a movie for the whole family. In
their attempt to appeal to moviegoers
of allages, the film’sproducers have
sacrificedany sense of continuity the
movie might have had. The Santa
Clause is a jumbled mess of oneliners thrown into a weak story line,
and only the hard-core Home
Improvement fan will find any
entertainment value in the film.

Creating a movie that appeals
to all movie goers is a difficult
task, but it is one in which Disney
has always specialized. Whether
producing motion pictures or
animated films, the Disney recipe
has always been essentially the
same: first, create a solid simple
movie aimed at kids, and then
dress it up with humor and themes
which will appeal to adults. The
witers ofTheSanta Clauseappear
to have worked in the opposite
direction, however. The film’s
writers, Leo Benvenuti and Steve
Rudnick, helped to create Home
Improvement and are the primary
writers for the sitcom. Their lack
of experience in writing directly
for young audiences is evident

Latest effort from Brits scores well
ALBUM
continued from page

II

the Pigs” to the solo piano stylings
of “The Two of Us” to the nineminute balladry of “The Asphalt
World,” :!-E albumis aconsistently
superb batch of glamoious
vignettes. The closing track, “Still
Life,” is the most, exciting, and
perhaps the best song that the
band have ever written. The
exceptional tune closes Dog Mali
Star in classic MGM style, wi;l?
f u 11, b r il li an t T ec h n ic ell. 3 r
orchestral washes provided by the
Sinfonia of London, and follows
the example of The Beatles’ “A
Day in the Life” in providing a
truly dramatic conclusion.
Such strength and greatness
apparently does not come without
a cost, however. In the midst of
recording of the recent album,
Butler left the band because of
personal conflicts, leaving the

London group’s near future in
question.
But once again the band has risen
to the occasion by proving that it can
continue without him. The album
track “The Power” was recorded
after his departure, and sounds just
as astounding as the rest. Eighteenyear-old Richard Oakes was recently
chosen to fill Bernard’s shoes as
guitarist, and according to reports of
the band’s recent live performacces,
has managed to CISso
unproblematically. Quite a relief to
loyal Suede fans and music
aficionados everywhere.
But Suede’s immediate future is
stillveritably unclear. Bernard Butler
definitely has a remarkable talent,
one which may never be matched by
any other member of the band, but
one which is gloriously evident in the
songs featured on its new release,
Dog Man Star.

John Pasquin, the director of The
Santa Clause has also borrowed heavily
from other recent box office hits. The
slapstick is done Home Alone style, the
North Pole scenesare stolenhmHook,
and the rest is ripped off from Big.
Nearly every scene, every line, and
every character can be traced back to
another filmor television show, and the
movie doesn’t contain a hint of
originality. There is none of the
imagination found in these other films,
and as a result The Santa Clause fails as
a children’s movie.

The fact that 90percentofthe scenes
in The Santa Clause are filmed in small
Hollywood studios only adds to the
plasticity of the film. Even the more
elaborate sets are disappointingand do
not compare with the Speilberg sets
they are attempting to imitate. The
specialeffects are equally unimpressive
and do nothing for the film. Santa’s
sleigh is about as convincingin flight as
a spaceship on Battle Star Galactica
of kids will not
and even the youngest
be fooled.

The Santa Clause lacks the
imagination and humor which typify a
well made family fdm. It is a shallow
Hollywood studio movie without a
shred of originality. Parents will leave
the theater bored, and children will
walk away confused. In hying to create
a film which will appeal to everyone,
Disney has produced a disjointed mess
of a film that will equally disappoint all
members of the family.

W

T@p10 uses f@rIeftevcr turkey
LO. Eat it

9. Use bones to make wind chimes.
8. Christmas ornaments.

Ah h hh h !

”

-

I

1. Feed Tufts’ Albino Squirrel.

-- compiled by members of the Editorial Board
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Keb’ Mo. 96 Winthrop St. TION
HmardSquare. 491-BLUE From In Living Color and
Boomerang,
JOHNNY D s
David Allen Grier. Faneuil
Concerts
Hall. call 248-9700 for info.
Davis
will
be
swinging
with
AXIS
the
blistering
blues
of
Joanna
A tribute to ABBA, Bjorn
Again. (7pm, 19+, $7/$10) Conner.Cal1 776-2004 for
13Lansdowne St. 262-2437 info.

-

955 Boylston Street. call
266-5 15 1.

St., Boston. Call 426-5225
for info.

STEWART
COLONIAL
THEATRE ISABELLA
Closing: Carol Channing GARDNER

returns to the role that won
her abest actressTony award
in Hello, Dolly! Jerry
Herman’s much revived
Concerts
musical runs at the Colonial
LOCAL186
HOUSE
OF BLUES
JOHNNY D s
through
November 20. 106
Don’t miss Heavy Metal Too Much Joy, Echolyn, Po use tte- D art Band and Bolyston Street, 426-9366.
Horns. 96 Winthrop St., Thrush Herman. Call 351- Low Road. 17 Holland St.
2680 for more info.
Harvard, 491-BLUE.
776-2004
LYRIC
STAGE

THEMIDDLE
EAST

JOHNNY D s
LOCAL186
CD release party for the Downstairs:G Love and ExPandingMan,JenTVnan,
Special Sauce and Jaspar
Courage Brothers. 17
and t h e Prodigal Suns. Gravel Pit, Ian Faith. 186
Holland St., Davis Sq.
(19+,$7) Upstairs: Alley b l X 3 . d Avein Allston. call
35 1-2680 for more info.
Sleigh, Flying Nuns, Juicy,
MIDDLE
EAST
Lincoln, Hippy Johnny.
Prong,C1utch,and (19+,$6) 1472 Mass. Ave., THEMIDDLE
EAST
Drown.
Upstaks:Blue Aeroplanes,
( l 8+9$1O) Central Sqi. 497-0576.
Downstairs: Bob Evans,
Congo Nowell, S W P , and
Friggs, Ass Ponys,and Forty.
ORPHEIJM
THEATRE As t ro B o y .( 19 +, $7/$8)
(19+ ,$7)
DownstairsXarl Hendricks
472 Mass. Ave., Central Sq. Steve Perry of the great 80s Trio. (19+, $6) 472 Mass.
band Journey, with special
497-0576.
guest Sass Jordan. (7:30, Ave. in Cambridge. 4970576.
$19.50) 93 1-2000

Noel Coward’s famous
Comedy of love and exes,
Private Lives has a run in
BostonthroughNov.27.140
Clarendon S t. C d 437-7 172
for ticket info.

Candlebox with Flaming
THERAT
Lips and Sweetwater. PARADISE
Big CatholicGuilt,SkyCries
(7:30pm, $18.50) 931-2000. Janet Lavalley with Kevin Mary, race Hearse, and
Salem. 967 Comm. Ave. Drag. (9pm, 18+,$7) 528
35 1-2526..
Comm. Ave., 536-2750. ,
THERAT
The Arm, Beyond ID, and
.
Like.
(19+,$5)
528 THERA’r
THETAM
Commonwealth Ave., 536- Orangutang, 6L6, Living Rippopotamus.
1648
Daylights, Rocket Sled. Beacon S t., Brookline. 2772750.
Balcony: Nasty Jay and the 0982.
Grinders
(1 9+,$7) 528
THETAM
Comm.
Ave,
536-2750
Attic Stew, Brian Hill, Spill.
T.T. THE BEAR’S

SHUBERT
THEATRE.

Th museum, built i nthe style
of a 15th century Venetian
palace, houses more than
2000 objects. Currently on
display through December
31, New Works By Denise
Marika. 280 in the Fenway,
556-140 1.

MUSEUMOFFINE
ARTS

THEATRE
LOBBY
The popular musicalcomedy Nunsense has been
running for years in Boston,
and is currently housed in
this charming North End
Theater. Call 227-9872 for
info.

ORPHEUM
THEATRE

-

,-

--.cj

-

c;

MUSEUM
OF SCIENCE

Now until January 1,Mazes,
an interactive exhibit
featuring a3,000 sq. ft. walk
throughmazewith8ft. walls.
Also, Our Weakening Web,
an exhibit about the natural
process of extinction, and
how the impact of humans
affects this process and the
1648 Beacon St. 277-0982
BUMYBrains, WANG CENTER
SOMERVILLE
THEATREKustomized,
planet.
Call 723-2500 for
Knife Boat, and Radial Closing: Back for a second
Twoof thecountry’s hottest Spangle. 10 Brookline St. Boston run, the award info about admission and
T.T. THE BEAR’S
winning rock musical The
Chuck,Top Choice Cliques, folk/blue:s writers and
in
terpre
ten,
Chris
S
mithers
Who’s Tommy.This multiThroat Culture, and Canine
and
Roiy
Ellock.
(8pm)
Davis
media spectacle is at the
Guru. 10 Brookline St. in ,.
3:
quare.
Wang
Center through
Cambridge, 492-BEAR.
November 20.270 Tremont
Theatre
Street, 931-2787.
CENTER
THEWESTERN
FRONT THETAM
BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Check out the Good Time Memphis Rockibilly Band.
Care to dance? The sixth
Charlie Blues Band. 343 1648 Beacon St. 277-0982 THEATRE
WHEELoCK
annual AIDS Dance-a-thon
Closing: The Huntington THEATRE
is Saturday, November 19
Western Ave.,492-7772.
Theatre Company brings The Wheelock opens its from6 to 1lpm. Thispledge
T.T. THE BEAR’S
Talking to Animals, Little NickySilver’soffBroadway season with A Little dance offers four floors of
QUEST
to Boston- Princess, featuring original dance tracks and live
RPM Thursday: Big Red John, Mineral, and Happy hit Pterodacb’zs
in
Bunny.
10
Brookline
St.
The play about a Main Line music basedonaclassicstory entertainment, with all
Plush, and Otis. (19+,$5)
Cambridg,e,
492-BEAR.
Philadelphiafamily’sdealingby Frances Hodgson proceedsgoing toThe AIDS
1270 Boylston Street. call
with
their
’On”
Burnett, until Nov.27. 200 action committee. For
424-7747 for info.
THEWESTERN
FRONT homosexuality and
The Riverway 734-5200.
information and a pledge
sheet call 424-9255.
TheI.Tones playtwo nights. runs through Nov. 20. 284
343 Western Ave,492-7772 Huntington Ave., 266-0800.

Concerts

AXIS
-_

Closing: Jelly’s Last Jam,
George
C.
Wolfe’s
acclaimed musicdabout the
life ofjazz pioneer Jelly Roll
Morton finally comes to
Boston. Theproducton stars
Maurice Hines as Morton,
and runs through November
20.265 Tremont Street,4264520.

‘

Grand Ilusions: Four
Centuries of Still LifePainting features the work
of Renok, Gauguin, and
Millet. Closing: Through
November 20 Sol LeWitt:
Drawings 19.58 -1992
features the work of this
Minimalist.
Printed
A 1legories: Durer to
Picasso, an exhibit featuring
prints that represerlt
allegorical subjects. Call
267-9300 for details on all
exhibits; admission to the
museum is free with^a Tufts
ID.

F-1
1 ms
CHARLES
PLAYHOUSE Museums
THEINSTITUTEOFCONHARVARD
SQUARE
STAGE
I1
NICK’SCOMEDY
STOP Shear Madness is now the TEMPORARY ART
Pulp Fiction;Hoop Dreams;
Comedy

NOFX, Face to Face, Ten As seen on HBO and
Foot Pole. 6pm, $8) 13 Showtime, Rich Ceisler hits
Landsdowne St. 262-2437 Nick’s for to nights. 100
Wanenton St. 482-0930

HOUSE
OF BLUES
Catch the Subdudes, and

longest-running non-musical
in American theater. This
murder-mystery uses its
audience as sleuths a n d .
participants -- always a
COMEDY
CONNEC-reliable treat. 74 Wanenton

Twolegends, lOOdsts, one
incredible exhibition. At the
ICA until Jan.8, Elvis +
Marilyn: 2 x Immortal,
featuring t h e work of
Warhol, Haring and more.

Quiz Show; The Shawshank
Redemption; The Road to
Wellville; Rocky Horror
Picture Show. Church St.
Shows change Friday, call
864-4580 for times.
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Judicial appointment1 Rebel Muslims aid Bosnian Serbs
tears apart coalition
DUBLIN,Ireland TAP) -- The
Irish government, which helped
weave the complex peace process
in Northern Ireland, unravelled
Wednesday over ajudicialappointment.
“Neither I nor any of my colleagues can vote confidence in
this government,” said deputy
prime minister Dick Spring, head
of the Labor Party, announcinghis
immediateresignation along with
the five other ministers from the
junior coalition party.
But Spring, who was also foreign minister, said he was confident the Northern Ireland peace
process could withstand the Irish
political crisis.
“I believe there is no leader in
this house who would not be willing to carry on the work started by
the Taoiseach (Prime Minister
Albert Reynolds) in the spirit in
which he started that work, if the
necessity arose.”
The Sinn Fein party, the Irish
Republican Army’s political supporter, said Wednesday it regretted the coalition breakup.
But party vice-president Pat
Doherty reiterated the party’s
“commitmentto pursuing with renewed determinationthe securing
of a just and lasting peace in Ireland.”
Reynolds was expectedto seek
a national election following a
confidence vote scheduled for
Thursdaynight, which wouldleave
him without a majority, shorn of
Labor’s support.
But President Mary Robinson
could give other partiesthe chance
to form a new government, rather

than call an election.
Mrs. Robinson, visiting Belfast
on Wednesday, said the peaceprocess had wide supportin the south.
“There is not only support for
but appreciation of the importance
of the peace process that is shared
acrossthe political spectrum,”she
said.
Earlier Wednesday, Reynolds
had told Parliament he regretted
the controversialjudicial appointment that led to Labor’s walkout.
Reynolds said he had receive
new information that Hari
Whelehan, a former attorney gel
era1 who was appointed preside
of the High Court, had misled tt
Cabinet about an extraditioncas
Had he known last week,Reynolc
said, he would not have pressc
ahead with Whelehan’s appoin
ment.
Spring said he decided to vo
againstReynoldsontheconfidenc
motion after he learned th
Reynolds had been informed
the problem Monday but had n
mentioned it in his speech to tl
parliament Tuesday.
Reynoldsindicatedhe had bec
informed of the matter by the ne
attorney general but had not h,
time to comprehend the implic
tions before addressingthe Parli
ment.
Labor lawmakerswere not si
isfied last week with Reynold
explanation of why the attorn1
general’s office had taken no a
tion for seven months in the ca
of the Rev. Brendan Smyth, a R
man Catholic priest wanted f
child sexual abusein NorthernIr
land.

SARAJEVO,
BosniaHerzegovina (AP) -- Bosnian
SerbsfightingtheMuslim-ledgovernment to reclaim strategic territory in northwestern Bosnia before winter sets in got fresh help
Wednesdsay from rebel Muslims.
The United Nations reported
that 15 to 20 truckloads of rebel
MuslimscrossedoverfromCroatia
to reinforce the Bosnian Serbs.,
The rebels, who fled to Croatia
after their renegade Muslim commander lost control of the Bihac
region in August, have backed
osnian Serbs before.
Bosnia’s Muslim president,
lija Izetbegovic, toned down his
ulier optimism and said the situion on the Bihac pocket front
ne was “extremely difficult.”
But government statements
lout involvement of Croatian
xbs and Serb-dominated Yugoqyia,in*:he$ghti?g apeeared calb
dated to pressure the internamal community to act against
L
e Serb assaults.
TheUnitedNationshas accused
roatian Serb rebels, who occupy
I

l.,,

+a,

~

a third of C?oatia, of providing
artillerycover to Bosnian Serbs in
Bihac, but there was no independent confirmation of. Yugoslav
army involvement.
Yugoslav intervention would
likely draw a harsh international
response, particularly after the
United Nations eased sanctions
on Yugoslavia for cutting off supplies of fuel and other war material to the Bosnian Serbs.
Yugoslavia has been blamed
for the upheavals in Bosnia and
Croatia by supporting rebel Serbs
in those countries after they seceded from Yugoslavia,now comprised only of Serbia and
Montenegro.
Most fighting was on the
Grabez plateau east of Bihac.
Bosnian Serbs there appeared to
be testing government positions
outside Bihac and other government-held towns sandwiched be[ween the front line and parts of
Croatia held by Croatian Serbs.
Jadranko Prlic, defense minister of a new federation of Bosnian
Croats and Muslims, said the

_-

Muslim-led Bosnian government
army and Bosnian Croat militias
cobld hold the lines around Bihac.
But he demanded the United
Nations allow allied Croatia to
retaliate against any attacks from
Serb-held territory on the Bihac
defenders.
Croatia has condemned artillery attacks by Croatian Serbs
against Bosnian government
troops, and suggested it wouldretaliate if the internationalcommunity does not.
Izetbegovic,the Bosnian president, called the president of the
UN Security Council, US Ambassador Madeleine Albright, on
Wednesday to appeal for UN intercession against what he described as a “massive attack” by
Croatian Serbs on the Bihac
pocket.
Izetbegovic claimed Croatian
Serbs launched a helicopter attack
on Bihac city to back up a 30-tank
assault on the town.
The United Nations said there
was no evidence of any such attack.

-

INTRAMURAL
SIGNUPS
.

BASKETBALL - FLOOR HOCKEY

Y

INDOOR SOCCER

WHEN: NOVEMBER 21 lOARI-12PM
NOVEMBER 22 12PM-2PM
-

WHERE: CAMPUS CENTER LOBBY
SIGN UP A T E A I AW COMPETE FOR POINTS
FOR THE IM C W P I O N S OF CHAMPIONS TITLE

--

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL
INTRAMURAL COMMISIONERS, MATT
BERNSTEIN (628-1885) OR DERlEK POLLEY (629-

-

8452).
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Iraqi recognition may
mean end of sanctions

ATTENTION:
ihe Flu vaccine is now available at Health Services. Although it is available to
:veryone, the following individuals are especially encouraged to receive it:

People age 65 o r o l d e r .
People w i t h c e r t a i n c h r o n i c i l l n e s s e s
o r conditions.
People w i t h cancer o r an immune
disorder.
C h i l d r e n o f t e e n a g e r s 18 y e a r s o r
younger who a r e Ion r e g u l a r a s p i r i r
therapy.
People who work i n h e a l t h c a r e
f a c i l i t i e s or with high r i s k
individuals.

F[GHT[NG THE
POWER
THE FUTURE
OF RAP

body as a crucial issue...Until and
unless Kuwait was recognized, it
was evident that council members
would not reach consensus on
moving on lifting the sanctions.”
Iraq
abandoned
its
longstanding territorial claims to
Kuwait a week ago, hoping to win
an end to the four-year-old sanctions that have strangled its
economy. The Iraqi invasion of
Kuwaitsparkedthe 1991GulfWar,
in which aUS-led force drove Iraq
out of the tiny emirate.
Diplomats noted, however, that
Iraq’s change in policy came only
after Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein recently again ordered
thousands of troops toward the
Kuwaiti border.
After the United States sent
thousands of troops to defend
Kuwait, the Iraqis backed down
and withdrew.
“It is a pity that the decisive
step forward should have been
preceded last month by military
posturing which brought back the
unhappy memories or August
1990,”French Ambassador JeanBernard Merimee said earlier this
week.

$39.00

DIIUIION WTIH

GUTHRIE RAMlEY LE
IB
IA GOlDEN JOHN DAMION
VISITINfi MTURER
EXPERIMENTAL (OllfbE

UNITED NATIONS (AP)-The UN Security Council on
Wednesday called Iraq’s recognition of Kuwait “a significantstep.”
Diplomats said the gesture could
hasten the end of sanctions that
have crippled the Iraqi economy.
In a carefully-worded statement, the 15-membercouncil said
it would closely monitor Iraq’s
pledge last week to acknowledge
Kuwait’s sovereignty and borders.
“The Security Council welcomes this development,” said the
statement,reachedafter threedays
of discussion.It was signed by US
Ambassador Madeleine Albright,
the council’s president.
Iraq’s recognition of neighboring Kuwait is a fundamental step
to liftingthe oil embargo and other
economic sanctionsimposed after
Iraq’s Aug. 1990 invasion of Kuwait, New Zealand Ambassador
Colin Keating said outside the
council chamber.
He said the UN Commission
monitoring Iraq might report by
March that all UN requirements
had been met for lifting the sanctions.
Russian Ambassador Sergey
Lavrov added that “recognition of
Kuwait was considered by every-

GREEK WEEK
SPECIAL
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W h ypay more?

RAPPER, JUITKE IYITEM

In-schoolfittings and deheries
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Free tuxedos for agents.
Ke6ates azraih6Ce - CaCCfor detaik.

PERFORMANlE BY

KRYTU
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. 4-11 Waltham St.
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Using science to show that ancient gods are actually time travellers of the future
GODS
continued from page 3
system structure will be imposed
on all the cells. When an area is
damaged, the cells will divide until the system again matches the
template. Thus, aging wouldcease
and it would be possible for the
recipient of this “point” to suffer
relatively severetissue damageand
survive. The gods are, above all
else, immortal. It would be very
easy for an uninformed individual
to mistake a human with an “immortalitypoint” for a superhuman,
or God.
4. Einstein’s theory of relativity states that time is not a constant. Heisenberg’s uncertainty
principle states that one cannot
measure both the speed and position of a subatomicparticle. When
these theories are unified, the curvature of space time is found to be
infinite.This means thateithertime
goes on forever in all directions,
or more likely, it’s mathematical
representation appears to go on
forever becausethe beginning and
end are in the same place. Thus, it
is a loop or sphere when considered with space.
It is possible to move through
time faster than others by traveling at speeds approaching that of
light. If a craft was launched from
Earth and was able to approach
thespeedoflight, the people within
would experience time much
slower then the people on the
planet. Thus, if they returned to
Earth, they would have moved
forward in time relative to those
who stayed behind.
Given that time is a loop, it
would be possible to travel far
enough ahead to find oneself behind. We must keep in mind, however, that time is a construct of
civilization.It may be that as civilization consumes itself, a select
few escape and return after all the
remnants of the old world have
been destroyed.These few initiate
a new civilization with the survivors, an archaic revival and a new
dawn of time. Either way, more
than 4,000 years pass before it
would happen again.
5. When a child sees a magician perform, the innocent youth
perceives the magicians tricks as
reality. The child is awed, as many
natives were awed by gunpowder.
An individual up to date with the
most advanced technological possibilitiesis seldomsurprisedby an
illusion. The ancient Greeks were
ill-equipped to fathom that the
miracles performed by the gods
may have been at the hands of
technology. The most common
miracle is immortality; this has
been addressed. The gods were
also often seen to take on the appearance of another, to give an
individual new strength or prow-

Silent emperor

RAW

continued from page 5
The Emperor didn’tknow what
to do. All along he had gotten by
quite fine just by virtue of being
emperor. But now, things were
different and people wanted him
to say something.
The Emperor retreated to his
chamber, and in one of the most
intelligent political moves of his
entire career,he found arecording
of the “Ask not what the country
can do for you” and speech and
played it out to the crowd. They
all clapped and went back to their
merry little lives as if nothing had
ever happened at all.
And they all lived happily ever
after.

ess, or to fight (or seduce) with
unmatched success. Athena often
cameto the mortal plane disguised
as a mortal. These disguises may
have been as simple as advanced
latex makeup or it is more likely
the result of aprojected hologram.
In any case, the gods were unable
to truly change their form as evidenced by Menelaos’ account of
his encounter with Proteus (The
Odyssey IV, 440). The nymph
warned him that the god would
change shape, but that he should
hold on without fear. Indeed, had
Proteus had the power to do anything more than create the illusion
of blinding fire, he would not have
had to relate to Menelaos the way
home.
Diomedes was struck by an arrow in the shoulderbefore striving
with the gods. He would have been
unable to fight had Athena not
invigorated him. Likewise, there
are many times when.a hero performs a feat of strength that would
not seem possible were it not for
divine intervention.In most cases
the intervention may have been
nothing more than an injection of
adrenalin,a techniquealreadyused
by doctors. There are a number of
ways the gods could have fought
more effectively than mortals.
Likewise, seductionmay befacili-

advanced but they are not enlightened. They are just as subject to
the sins of humanity as the mortals. Pride, gluttony, vanity, lust,
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America excuses aberrant behavior
QURAN
continued from page 3

Help Tufts Celebrate

used as a cure may cause temporary improvement. Thus, the gin
may leave and then re-enter later
on. Or,as we say, the person with
the disorder may relapse.
What I am worried what may
happen as religion diligently feasts
on uneducated minds is that we
will use the phenomenon of gin to
absolve man of any responsibility.
This is currently the trend in the
United States: if aperson was subjected to abuse, that often excuses
aberrant behavior.

the American Cancer Society's
Great

-TODAY1O:OO a-rnl. = 4:OO p-m.

The way I see it, there is absolutely no difference between
someone's behavior being explained away by demonic possession and someone's behavior being excused away by child abuse.
Both of these interpretations tend

Mayer Campus Center
*Free Candy
*Free Information on how to quit smoking!

to favor the individual over society and the damage of such a system is apparent in America.
In the end, I would like to point
out that the Quran is way too deep
and holy a book to be fully understood by the educated and only
God knows that it is a dangerous
book to be interpreted by the ignorant. Ibelieve that the Quran needs
to be the central book from which
one begins his quest for knowledge, but it should not be the end
of the road for such a quest.
Had the Quran been all that
was needed, it would have never
alluded to the importance of the
seeking of knowledge outside of
it. And if there exists a cure in the
Quran, I would argue that the cure
lies in the Quran's championing of
the acquisition of knowledge.

- Sponsored b:y Cancer Outreach
New York University in Spain offers an ideal way to master
the Spanish language and experience Hispanic culture in
Madrid or Salamanca. Courses conducted in Spanish.

Undeqpduate division:Open to Spanish majors and
qualified students in all fields. Courses in language, literature, civilization, Spanish politics, cultural anthropology,
sociology, fme arts, music, and cinema. Full academic
accreditation.
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Graduate division: Two programs-MA.

in literature and
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toward the Ph.D. degree.
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in Salamanca.
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The Leonard Carmichael Society invites you t o a
day of volunteering. "Into The 5treets" is a
national initiative designed t o get students out
into the s t r e e t s of their communities. Each o f
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t h e surrounding community, including hunger,
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Sweet home Alabama, where the skies are so blue, I’m coming home to you

REACTION

continued from page 3
CHAIR: (banging gavel fiendishly)Can we get back tothe whole
culture rep thing?
WHITE RADICAL LEFTIST
MALE: Point of revolution. I’d
like to talk about the mission statement. (noonelistens, noonecares)
On behalf of Free Association,
I’d like to propose that the words
“fuck,” “shit,” and “goddammit”
be included in the mission statement.
ASIAN GIRL: Did anyone see
my picture in The Observer last
week? (Silence) I sent copies to
all theadministratorsandfaculty...
(frustrated) Hey, listen to me...
why won’t anyone listen to me?
I’m a senator... I’m important...
CHAIR: (to Male Trustee Rep
sitting nearby, quietly) I said you
couldn’t use it to light a fire with a
gallon of lighterfluid and a match.
(Trustee smiles, nods)
ANOTHER ANGRY BLACK
WOMAN: Yeah, and what’s this
about the dictionary? What dictionary? Webster’s?!A white dictionary!
GENERIC FROSH: (innocently) But my copy’s red.
ANGRY BLACK WOMAN:
And while we’re talking about the
constitution, why is its written in
that white English? That racist
white English, and sexist. My
group and I have written a new
constitution in African-English.
African-English!Thelanguagewe
understand. Like declensions of
“to be.” What is “is”? Where did
that come from? “He be!”
SELF-RIGHTEOUS BLACk
MAN: “Is” is a derivative of the
oppressive Indo-European language oligarchy. (aside) At least
that’s what I learned in my
Edelman seminar.
CHAIR: (unbelieving)Wait. African-English? What the hell is
that? Is it like Black-English?
ANGRY BLACK WOMAN:

Point of herstorical language. In
African-English... that’s none of
your racist, sexist, patriarchal
words, like seminar! Seminar!
What is that? Semen! Semen! I
never asked for semen!

CHAIR: Semen?

to suggest that we consider what
the classicsandother GreatBooks
have to say. Perhaps by pausing,
contemplating, and reading a bit
of Plato...

NAIVE WHITE WOMAN:
Who’s Pluto?

ANGRY BLACK MAN: You LEO: Now, in Plato’s Laws, the
know, African-English, it’s got Athenian Stranger,probablyPlato
rhythm,noneofyourwhitedisco... himself, establishes a mediocrity
Bee Gees...
tank, much like this senateIthink...
CHAIR: All right, forget the semen. So the constitution will
rhyme? Kind of like rap? (to Parliamentarian) Hey, did you ever
see Woody Allen play the sperm?

CHAIR: I always thought Pluto
was a dog.
PARLIAMENTARIAN: But
dogs have four legs and Pluto only
has two.

HISTORIAN:Sweet home Alabama where the skiesare so blue... MEDDLING WHITE FRATsweet home Alabama lord I’m BOY: That’s Goofy, stupid. He
comin’ home to you ...
said Plato. Plato’s the Greek god
of clay. You know, like Play-doh?
DAVE (the last white man): Per- Plato. Play-doh. Get it?
haps we could just take a vote. I
mean, can’t we just trust in de- LEO: And in Book VII of The
mocracy... I’d like to call to ques- Republic...
tion... Hey, do we have to argue
like this. It’s getting out of hand ... SECOND ANGRY BLACK
Chair! Chair! I make a motion to MAN:Point ofpersonalandgroup
voteonthisissue...Comeon,we’re empowerment. I have this list of
all good people, no one’s the bad bad books from Greece and other
guy...Let’sjustresolve thispeace- countries subjected by dead white
fully...
male oppression, written andpublished by Professors Hirsch and
CHAIR: We have a motion to Bailey.
vote. Do I hear a second?
PARLIAMENTARIAN: (to
TREASURER (a Bruins fan): I Chair) Dean Ammons gave me a
make a motion to table that mo- copy. Supposedly, she wrote it
tion to vote until we vote on what herself...
the issue is, because most of us
don’t really know what we’re talk- SELF-RIGHTEOUS BLACK
ing about.
MAN: My book says that Plato
was aGreek bigot who lived about
MEDDLING WHITE FRAT- 2,300 years before Farrakhan.
BOY:I second that motion to table Quote, “Child-abuser, enjoyed
the motion to vote, but let’s set up whipping Egyptian slaves, instia speakers list to debate that mo- tuted.philosophy of terror, basis
tioi&efore we vote on what the for all Western oppression of African peoples.” (aside) We read
issue is.
this in my freshman Peace and
NAIVE WHITE WOMAN: Justice Studies course.
What’s a motion? Can I have one?
LEO: Perhaps we could discuss
HISTORIAN: (scratching him- thecaveparable?It applieshere at
self) She’s got a way about her... Tufts, I believe. (pause) But, for
something a little more compredon’t know what it is...
hensible, we could turn to
LEO (the philosopher): Point of Maimonides,perhaps? Or maybe
truth. Point of truth. I should like Spinoza?

9

L

ANGRY BLACK WOMAN:
Jew! Jew! (hissing) Slave trade,
slave trade, slave trade, media,
media, media.
CHAIR:(banging his gavel frantically) Enough of that. Let’s not
digress.
ANOTHER GUILT-RIDDEN
WHITE LIBERAL MALE:
Point of revelation. (pause)
Alright, there’s no need to yell.
We can all discuss this without
making racial stereotypes.A culture is not the soledefinitionof the
individual.We must transcend all
that by reading sociology books.
In the shower this morning, staring at the soap dripping down my
naked body and the way water
goes down the drain, I was thinking about my own culture and, you
know, (slowly) I understood everything. Clockwise, counterclockwise. Round and round and
round. It all came clear. (more
slowly) Let me quote... Oh, I’m
just not worthy among all these
great minds. (he hangs his head in
shame)
NAIVE WHITE WOMAN:
Point of point. What’s he talking
about?
TREASURER: (aside) I’m hungry. (raised voice) I move we adjourn this meeting until I’ve finished off a large pizza.
GUILT-RIDDENWHITELIB,ERAL MALE: Point of education. I just don’t feel qualified to
be here, being white and all. I
propose that we all go home and
read up on, uh, ethnicity and culture and race and gender. I suggqt
Lani Guinier, Catherine
MacKinnon...
GENERIC FROSH: Camille
Paglia?
VICE-PRESIDENT:But she’s a
misogynist...
MEDDLING WHITE FRATBOY:Point ofreconstruction.Can
I just go home and watch Glory?
CHAIR: (to Parliamentarian)
Good flick.

bny deserved
nts pro a,

’ 0 .
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YET ANOTHER ANGRY
BLACK WOMAN: Wait! Wait!
Wait! Books are so bourgeois...
WHITE RADICAL LEFTIST:
Hoorah!
YET ANOTHER ANGRY
BLACK WOMAN: (continues)
They’repartof the wholeWestern
oppression.So’s this meeting, this
senate. Books! What are books?!
The whole written word thing is
just a conspiracy against
disempowered illiterates.I mean,
who do they think they are telling
us we have to read? And government, what is government, but a
white, male, straight, Christian
conspiracy to suppress our tribal
origins? I mean, it’s all about
power...
CHAIR: (incredulous) You’re
saying we should ban books? (to
Parliamentarian)Do we have the
power to do that, to override the
Constitutionof the United States?
(looks around, speaking to himself) We can’t do that, can we?
(loudly) Are we for banning
books? Are we proposing a book
ban?

c

EVERYONE (except Leo):
Yes!!! Ban the books! Ban the
books! Empower, empower! We
want power! We want power!
Down with student government!
Down with bourgeois values!
Down with America! Down with
democracy! Down with capitalism! Down with liberty!
DAVE: (assuming a cult of personality) The majority has spoken, Mr. Chair. There is nowhere
else to go, nothing else to say,
nothing left to do.
CHAIR:(sadly) Then the motion
passes. Books are hereby banned
throughout the TCU. The meeting
is adjourned. (bangs gavel one
last time)
LEO: Et tu, Brute? (sigh) I’m
going back home to Chicago.
HISTORIAN: (wailing) I have
becomecomfortablynumb, woah,
I have become comfortably
numb...

I

Classified CIassif ieds
-_

Howold willvoube in the vear2026?

Personals

I

a

~~

Students frdm 16highschools inthe
Boston area are anticipating your
and their futures, as welras CHINA
AND JAPAN -year 2WO. Come and
check it out: Thursday. 11/17/94 at
.6:30 p.m. at Cabot Auditorium. For
more info. call Susan at EPIWINQUlRY Ext. 3010.

Jackie Mlinko
Here’s you’re first-you’re no longe
4 a personals virgin. Have a super
fabulous day. You’re awesome
Love, uuuuuh, guess1

44

Kelly Freeman and Karen
Cloutier
Smile, your sister loves yo01
Come to the Tufts Dance
Collective’s

! Friday, Nov. 18 and Saturday Nov.
~

Gobblel Gobblel Gobblel
Come ride the Turkey Shuttle to the
Airport on Wednesday1Buses leave
from the campus center starting at
8am (on demand). Sign up with your
time and $2 in the Senate Office
upstairs in the Campus Center
ASAP.

-

Religious Hypocrisy:
Are you sick of all the nonsense.
Come speak your mind. Rm. 209
Campus Center, 8:OO p.m.

“P-lex, LIES and Iluct tape”
Come view Greg Stump’s newest
ski film1 This Thursday, Nov. 17. in
BamumOOBat8pmonly$2.00, sponsored by Tufts Ski Club.

ALL MINORITIES ARE
DESTINED FOR HELL
Believe it or not this is the teachings
of some religious groups. Come to
nn. 209 in the Campus Center today
tofindoutwhatthe bible reallysays.
8:OO p.m.

SKI CLUB TRlPSlll
Travel to exotic places like Wyoming, Italy, Colorado, Vennont,’skiing the best snow. Fur info. on our
trips this year contact Jeff at 6299655 or Lewis at 629.9631.

KATHERINE
Here is to late nights, chalking walls,
talking to ourselves, crushes on
bovs... it is almost over. Shine bright
tonight as I‘m sure you will. LoveWH, RM... BIOS

Excollege pn3sents
“FigMing the Power: An evening on
the Future of RAP” Thurs. 11/17
7:30 pm, Alumnae Lounge.

To Alpha Phi Sophomore
Class:
Regarding topic of discussion Sunday night meeting: We love you all +
we’re so sony if you didn‘t already
know1 Love you friends, Jordan +
Sabra

Tufts Wilderness lOrlentaUon
Is lookingfor new program cwrdinatorslll If you have the psych and
dedication, call 628-3967 (even if
you’ve already spoken to one Jf us).
Thanksl Sean and Chris

Ali,
Thanks for.making everything so
great. I promise they will only get
better. Good luck this weekend and
hope to see you soon.

Oxfam Cafe
Great food, cwl music, and cozy
atmosphere1 Open sunday -Thursday, 8-12 pm. (Localion- back of
Miller). A great hangout1

._

Birthdays

HAPPY Zlst BIRTHDAY TO
MAXINE SLEEPER1
I hope you have a super-duper day1
You’re the Best1 Love ya. Jen

Tired of Going 80 Crowded
. Computer Labs?
Smith Corona PNP 3600 for sak. t
112 yrs.old perfect mindition. 16 line
screen, thes.. dict.. spell check etc.,
spreadsheet, 8 coronacall. Asking
$300.00. call Carisa. 625-8642.

KEL-L-L-Y
Well, tonight is the night1 Have a
,goodone andagreat birthday1Love,
Cam

Mac Plus
In very good condition. 1 MB Ram/
20 MB Hard Drive, and comes with
imagewriter IIprinter, call 625-3917.

Happy 22nd Birthday Steve!
We’ll celebrate appropriately tonight
at the Great American Sauce off,
and a little spaghetti actch. Afterwardl Love, The 350’s and Harvey
,and Vera and the Deuce.

-

.-

I-

I

Events

I
,

!

TONIGHT11
,!Ski Club present: ‘P-TEX. Lies and
!Duct Tape.” Greg Stump’s newest
‘ski film Free ticket give aways.
;Only $2.00. Bamum 008 at 8pm.

-

1 Bednn avail. for Spring ‘95
1completelyfumishedbedrm. Share
apt. w/3 females. Great location On
Curtis Ave. 2 min. walk to campus.
Washer/Dryer. Parking. non-smoker
preferred. Cost $300 + utilities per
month. Call Dana 666-6674.

Rooms For Rent
Two bedrooms available in large
West Medford home with professional family. $295 monthly rent includes all,utilities, partly furnished.
Nice residentialneighborhoodon bus
5 min. to Tufts. Call 396-7005.
Garage Space for Rent
near Tufts- on Capen St., Medford 6
month rental $400 or $75/month.
Call Joan at 396-4510
Available June 1,1995
On Liberty Avenue, across from
Powder House Park, right at the
Powder House Rotary. Extra-large.
two-level, 8 room. 4 bedroom. apaItment in deluxe condition1$1600 rent
includes refrigerator, dishwasher,
disposal; washing machine and
dryer, plus garage and driveway for
3 cars. No fee. Bob 489-5663.
West Com. nest to Tufts
2-3 bdnn. apts available for 95-96
academic year modem bath, large
kitchen. woodwork floors w/d, front
and back porches. Apts very clean
and bright in excellent condition.
Parking available. Formore info. call
776-5467 owner.

Rooms for rent
inquiet private homein west medford.
(5 mins. from campus) Share bath
no smokmgl$70.00 per week. Call
Mn. Travers at 488-3109.

-

One bedroom available
(Jan. 1,1995 or sooner) in beautiful
sunny 3 bedroom apartment practically on campus. 391-6463.
Sublet available Jan. 1
2 bdrms. in 3 bdnn aDartment. close
to campus, $265/month each. call
628-5457.
Apattment for rent
Medford hillside. Five rooms, two
bedrooms, first floor, modem bath,
near Tufts, no pets, call 391-5674
(after 3 pm.)
2 housemates wanted
female ormale. forcomfortable,very.
affordable 3 bednn. apartment. Excellent location, 5 min. to top of the
hill, at 83 Electric Ave. call Greg,
Scott, or Tommass at 629-0758.

Tired of DORM LIFE and DORM
FOOD?
Pick up an Environmental House
Application at the Info Booth. Feel
free to come to dinners at 6 and
meet us.

1 BEDROOM
Sublet available Jan. 1st in large
newly renovated house. Very close
to Tufts 21 Capen. Call 391-0741.
Ask for Sarah.

-

Apple Macintosh LC
with 12 inch color monitor. laser
Printer NT, Extended key board etc.
Call for great price: 441-5071.

A MEDFORD BED b
BREAKFAST
Elegant,wann andhomey. Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $6O/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.

Mac-Color Classic
1 yr. old, receipts, boxes, 4/80.
Loaded with softwan,. $650 or BO.
For another $150 1’11 throw in a 14.4
modem, fax software, and an
imagewriter II.Call Danny 623-7056
for more details.

Apts Available
Great condition within walking distance to campus and T in Davis Sq.
Rents are always reasonable, call
day or night. Ask for Lina or Camillo
at 625-7530. Off-campus living is
the best.

cheap Bur Ticket to NYC
Leaves on Friday ( l l I l 8 ) and ret u r n on Monday ( l l n l ) , Only$25111
Call Mark at 629-8499.
POUGHKEEPSiEl
Ineed to get tohear Marist College
on Wednesday, Nov. 23. Will Spliit
tolls, gas, snacks, driving. Safe, fun,
great conversation 8 tape collection. PLEASECALLEMat629-9011.

TYPING, ETC. THE
PROCESSED WORD 395-0004
Vofessionally prepared student paws, distinctive resumes and cover
3tters. tape transcription, mailing
sts. etc. All work is spell checked
ind proofread with FREE report
:over. One-stop business center
Wring: Fax service, copies, busiless cards, binding, private mailmxes, mailforwarding, notary, lamiiation. passport photos, packaging
md shipping. Conveniently located
422 Salem Street (Route 60).
,ALL 395-0004

CHEAP BUS n c p TO NYC
Leaveson 11/18 (Fn) and returnson
11/21 (Mon). ONLY 825111Call Mark
at 629-8499.

Services
Attention Seniorsl
The Career Planning Center will be
collecting resumes for Montgomery
Securities, Corporate Finance Analyst Program. Resumes due in the
Career Planning Center, November
28. Stop by the Career Planning
Center for complete detailsl
COMPLAlNTS/SUGGESTlONS
ABOUT HEALTH SERVICES?
The Student HeaHh Advisory Board
wants to hear from you1 Please email us at Shab@emerald.tufts.edu.
All will be confidential and we’ll get
back to you with responses.
ATENTION STUDENTS1
Do you need money for school. We

can help you find it. Call or write
Kelan Associates Scholarship Service 35 Huguenot Rd. Oxford, MA
01540. 508-987-5527 Days, 508987-1312 Eve. and Wends.
Professional editingl
consultation senricer:
For international students, graduate students, undetgrads and writers. For coursework andor Publication. Reasonable rates. 17 years
experience. Call: C.L. Johnson at
617-488-0932.
Travel tree1 Spring Break ’951
Guaranteed lowest prices to Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, florida,
South Padre, Barbados. Book early
and saveI$$ Organize small travelfreel Call for free info packet. Sun
Splash tours 1-800-426-7710.
Play the Piano1
All Ages-All Kinds of Music. Call
n6-3574.
SJ

.

-

”TYPING AND WORDPROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses.grad school
applications, persoi)al statements,
tape transcription,msumes, gradu;
ate/faculty projects, multiple
letters,AMCAS forms: Thorough
knowledge of APA,: MLA and Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed and spellchecked using WordPerfect 5.1.
Reasonablerates. Quiturnaround.
Serving Tufts students and faculty
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-National Association of SecretarialService.s)W W O R D PROCESSING
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medical, Business)
*.396-1124”’
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you:re going to fd all
your info into those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you’ll find the
tine to do it all beforethe deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typeset and
laser printed on high quality paper?
No need to fret- Call FRAN at 3961124 a specialist in making your
applications. personal statement,
and resume as appealing as possible.
’
I

I
I

,

EARN MONEY BY WORKING
OUT1
.‘TSR Aerobics seeks fit. enthusias- 1
tic. motivatedinstructors. No experitence necessary. Great $. Come try
;outonSat.Nov. 19at4pminHillHall *
aerobics room.Questions?CallKate
fat 629-8511 or Kim at 628-7278.

{

i

’

LIVEMTEEZER TICKETS FOR
SALE
5 LiveMTeezer tickets for Tuesday,
November 22. Call Lindsay at 6299303 or Kumud at 6219-9250 for detailsll

Happy 21st Birthday
Kelly Freeman. You finally made it1
Hope you have an awesome night.
You’re the GREATEST1 Love, Jen

!

,.>

For Sale

..

So You”re Finally 21.
Well soon anyway. Have a great
day1 Can’t wait to celebrate with
you1 So give me back my fake 1D,
you dcn‘t need it anymore11 Happy
Birthday1You’re AWESOME11-Tam

i

:.

Intensive French 21-22
will be offered second semester in
Blocks37-47. It meets 6 h r s M and
counts as 2 courses. Great overview
of grammar. Great preparation for
study in France. If Interested, sign
up for French 21-1 and 22-1.

-

112/94 1/13/94 for an internship.
please call if you have a space to
spare. Laurie 629-9671. Cati 6298502.
Medford College Ave.
Across from gym. 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms. Walk to MedfordlDavs
Square. Neat, clean apartment. On
Transportation line. 850 mo., utiiities not included. Tom 395-5290.
Avail 1/1/95.

-

A DIFFERENT NARCOTIC
The onlyperformancs that makes it
all the way is that which achieves ..:
madness.” Turner A DIFFERENT
NARCOTIC. Sat. night. 9pm, Wilson House.

Attention
Host Advising Group FS-G: (Spies
and Spying). If you want help with
course selectionsor have questions
about classes, professors, registra,tion, etc... please call us Debbie at
‘3934076 or Steve at 629-8440.

-c

-

Attention Seniors1
The Career Planning Center is c o l ~
lecting resumes for several companies. Deadlines are in mid November and mid December. Stop by the
Career Planning Center for complete detailsl

I19 in the Jackson Gym. Open your
eyes, ears, and minds to dance1
~

W e need to rent a room during

Attention Senior IEngineersl
There has been an addition to Cycle
2 on-campus recruiting. Bellcore
Communications Research will be
on-campus December 5. Resumes
due in the Career Planning Center
November 28. Stop by the Career
Planning Center for imnplete de-,
tails1

ksurne Writers. Callfor FREE ‘Reume/Cover Letter Guidehn?”).
,$o, word processing or typing of
tudent papers, grad school appliations, personal statements, thees. multiple letters, tapes trancribed, laser printing, Fax Service.
tc. CALL FRANCES AT 396-1124
AA RESUME SERVICE

space. 629-9743.

4 sunny nns. less than 1 mile from
campus. 1 bdnn, 3rd flr, older apt.
$575 plus. No pets. 641-4951.

Honda Acmcord
Dx’88 HB, 2dr, 5 spd, cass, 104k. a/
c. Ong owns. exc., cond. $4.ooO/
BO. (617) 628-1253.

Rides

1

Housing
MEDFORD HILLSIDE

I need a ride to NYC
Iam leaving for l’giving on Nov. 22
or 23rd. Willing to share expenses
and drivinp. Call Frank if you have

“‘RESUMES’*
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 496-1124
Impressive LaserTypesetResumes.
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. including bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resumel One-day
sewiceavail.5mmfrornTufk.(Memberof PARW Professionalh o c of

PARTY SPRING BREAK
n the Bahamas or Florida Keys
there the party never ends spend it
)n your own private yacht one week
mly $385.00 per person including
ood and much more. Organizersgo
or freel Easy sailing yacht charters
1-800 783 4001.
WORK ABROAD1
ntemationalcruise lines, conversaional English schools, and foreign
xmpanies are now hiring Amerims.Salaried positions and internships available. Earn to $3,0001
nonthl 60+ countries! No experim e required for many jobs. (919)
332-1489, extension W34.
Alaska Employment1
students needed: Fishing industry,
iational parks, tourist resorts. Earn
p a t $$$ while visiting beautiful
Maskal No experience required.
Hale or Female1 Paid transportaion; room, boardl Apply now for
Summer 19951 (919) 932-1489. extension A34.

Found
LOST
!rown Rayban Sunglasses
.
.lassical Model. I left them in the
)athroom of Anderson Hall. If found
)lease give me a call.

-

.

. HELPMEII
.ost my small gold hoop earring in
:ohen auditorium, back stage, or in
heaudience. Please&llmeorbring
t to the info. booth if you found it:
lhanksl629-8538.
LOST ONE SILVER RING.
Sentimental value only. From Ja,an. One stone missing. Lost on the
hird floor of South Hall on Saturday
light. If you have 1,call me at 6277196.

-

LOST
htique pin with the initials SEG at
he soccer game on Saturday RENARD If found call 628-0545.

-

-

FOUND
.eather Jacket. Claim at info booth.
Green CVS Notebook
think I lost it in the MAC Lab in
lackson Gym someday last week. If
ound. please give me a call at 6293259. It is urgent that I have it.

-

LOST REWARD
3rown leather jacket Polo. Name
ag Chris Boucher. Please call if
IOU have any info. $100 REWARD
io questions. Call Ryan at 3951932.

-

-

-

-

Wanted

Lost
ortoise shelllgold -wire frame
#asses. Eaton computer Lab or
Nessel library Monday night 11/14
:or in the ground between them). I
4M BLIND w/out them please call
f found. 391-6326, Allison. RENARD offered.

-

Actors
neededforTheSpiritofColorDrama1
Please call Vanessa at 629-8926 if
you are interested.
HELP WANTED:
Saturday, November19Ih,8am-4pm
(approx). Exteriorpainting. Exp.help
ful. Some heavy lifting and ladder
work. 4 persons needed. Good pay
and lunch included. Call Dan.
(508)667-2725.
A&moN

BANDJttit!
ri

I

,

Found:
Silver ring with initials TWML by the
.ibrary. Call Sarah 629-8451.
.
Ilost valuable “art project”

. book
last Wednesday nigM in the campus center. It.has a maroon cover
paintedwith oils. Ileft it onthe bench
upstairs. Please return if found. Call
me 629-8764. Amiit Desai.
‘;

-

.

Looking for a place to practice? Our
band is seeking another band to’
share the cost of a rehearsal space
interested,
(w/securily,call
24 hour
458-8759.
access. etc.) If

.

: i

General

World Music Society and Oxfam

Cafe

are looking for musician to play on
Thursday nights at Oxfam. Please
contact Ali at 629-9686.
Assistant
to director of Jewish Synagogue ’
close to Tufts. LigM office work and
errands. VERY Redble hours, 7-10
hour per week, option to take work
home. Call Lisaat625-0333AS.A.P.
Wantedlll
Individuals, Student Organizations
and Small Groups to promote
SPRING BREAK’95. EamsubstantialMONEYand FREETRIPS.CALL
THE NATIONS LEADERINTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS 1-800-3276013.
For 1995 Summer
Counselors sought for unique, prestigiousco-ed children’s camp. Spectacular, pristine location. coastal
Maine on both fresh lake and ocean.
Specialists needed for 30 activities:
trip leaders, equestrians, photographers. WSI swimmers; tennis, gymnastics, basketball. baseball, lacrosse, golf, riflery. and sailing instructors; archers, fisherman,
kayaken, canoeists, naturalists,
marine biologists, visual, musical,
dramatic and martial artists;
waterskiers and windsurfers... to
mention a few. lntelview in Cambridge available. Inquireea*. Salary structure dependent on age,

TUFTS WILDERNESS
ORIENTATION
is looking for new coordinators for
next year1 Please call 628-3967
whether or not you’ve spoken to us
already. Thanksl Sean and Chris

-

Final exhibition
AnneforJoelte:
this MFA, candidate in the joint school of the Museum of Fine Artflufts University
degree program.Opening reception:
Thursday, November 17, 5:OO-8:00
p.m. in the Koppelman Gallery.
+
The Department of Music
a concert bypresents
the Tufts University

Flute Ensemble, Sunday evening
NovemberPO,Alumnae Lounge8:OO
p.m. Directed by Nina Barwell.

FALAFEL NIGHT
at the Bayit (98 Packard). Come
learn more about Jewish and Israeli
culture while enjoying one of the
best foods on the planet1 830
1OpmThursdayNov. 17. Admission
$1.

-

The Crafts Center Is open
M-TH 7-10 pm and Fri 1-4pm. Located in the basement of Lewis Hall
enter via the path between Tilton
and Lewis. Do it til you’re satisfied.

-

-

Sitting in the basement of Curtis, wasting time...
I left my home on Long Island, headed for the Boston Harbor...
Well, if you can do better, why don’t you come down and give it a try.
Operators are standing by.

\

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Around Campus

’

Today

Experiences: America and Abroad.
Eaton 134,9:00 pm.

Ex-College
“Fighting the Power- An Evening on the
Future of Rap.”
Alumnae Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Chaplain’s Table
“From Peace Corps Volunteer to Fulbright
Research Scholar: Sorting out the Spiritual
and the Social.”
MacPhie conference Room, 5:00-7:00 p.m.

TuftsArt Gallery
Panel discussion: Educating the Artist:The
Tufts/Museum School Model.
Aidekman Arts Center, 7:30-8:30 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

Bill Watterson

by

Chinese Culture Club
Film Series-”Wedding Banquet.’’
Olin 12, 8:30 p.m.

Community Health Program
“Why Health Care reform Collapsed.” Prof
Brown, Columbia University.
Pearson 104,7:00 p.m.

Tufts’Jewish Cultural Society
Falafel night.
The Bayit, 98 Packard Ave, 8:30-1O:OO
pm.

:oxlkot

Programs Abroad
Tufts in Madrid general informatiodpizza
get together.
Large Conference Room, Campus Center,
6:W-8:00pm.

IT’S AMAZING To

ooPS-I

MOM, HURW Up.’
I DMT
To BE LATE!

ME, JAW, How
CUTE WU WERE

NEARLY
FORGOT

Women’s Studies Interdisciplinary
Minor
Open house for interested students. Meet
the director of WS and members of the WS
Colloquium.
Eaton 204,7:00-900 p.m.

..

AS AM INFANT.

Eaton 203,7:00 p.m.

Speech + Debate Society
Important General Meeting.
Miner 10,7:00 p.m.
Important General Meeting.
Zamparelli Room. 9:00 pm.

Tomorrow
TSR AEROBICS
AEROBIC INSTRUCTOR TRYOUTS.
Hill Hall Aero. rm., 400 p.m.
Tufts Dance Collective
“Outside-In” Free Fall Concert.
Jackson Gym, 8:00p.m.
Tufts Film Series
Movie: Harold and Maude, Only $2
Bamum 008,9:30 and Midnight
Programs Abroad
Study Abroad Information Meeting.
Braker 001, 2:30 p.m.
Alcohol and Health Education
Alcoholic Anonymous (AA) Meeting.
Ander. Hall rm. 212.7 - 8:30 p.m.
Catholic Center

TuftsAssociation ofSouthAsians(TASA)

Crafts Center
WreatMCrown Making Workshop.
Crafts Center, 1:OO - 4:OO p.m.

South Asian

Student

WeatherReport
TOMORROW

I

z

YW!

Banquet.
Faculty Dining Room, 6:00 p.m.

IILBERT @ by Scott Adams

1 -I 1

Tu& Democrats
Don’t miss it... the general meeting of the

Tufts Ski Club
“P-Tex, Lies & DuctTape”-Brand new film
by Greg Stump. Only $2.
Bamum 008, 8:00 p.m.
Discussion:

SINCE IMPLEMENTING

Slices Episode
Tufts Dramatic Improv. Troupe.
Hotung, 1000 p.m.

AIESEC

Noon Hour Concert
Mozart and Reicha. The Gramercy Wind
Quintet.
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1:00 p m .

by Bill Amend

Spanish House, TERTULIA
Post-Tufts in Madrid reunion, pre-Tufts in
Madrid info. session.
Chandler House, 8:30 p m .

Q

NWTONTHE.

sunny

High%; Low:40

.

Mostly Cloudy
High:60; Low:42

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

H I FAR SIDE

1 Exclusivegroup
5 Cognizant
10 Incite
14 Mimic ,
15 Traffic light

By GARY LARSON

color

16 French friend
17 Sit for a picture
18 Fix the dock

Unscramble lhese four Jumbles.
om lelter lo each square. to form
Iwr &nary words

19 Emile Zola novel
Foes
Shoe material
Author Harte
A Gardner
Furscari
29 Young boy
31 Money under
the table
35 One who
harasses
37 Poet Sidney 38 Mr. Onassis
39 Stage whisper
41 Sault
Mane
42 Ranting
20
22
24
25
26

-

45 Food
48 English

Now arrange the arclad leners to
I o n the surprise answer, as sug

*

gesledbylheabovecartoon

-

“Look. mania& Is OK but I also want
my own identfty. ...I mean, how would you Ilke It
if everyone referred to you as ‘Chocolate Bar
and Chocolate Bar’?”

class

assignment
49 Columbus
school letters
50 Hollow stems
51 Desert dweller
53 Steps to a river,
in India
55 Money for
workers
58 Straps to lead
horses
62 ‘I c p o t tell

0w
1994
rights
Tdbua
mservBd.
Media S~MCES.Inc.

11/17/94
Yesterday’s Puzzle solved

5 Concur
6 Struggles
7 Loser to DDE
8 Staggered
9 Come in
10 Source of light
11 Oriental nurse
12 -qua
non
13 Learn
21 Angers

23 Aquatic plant
26 Intelligent
clergymen
27 Pentateuch
65 QED word
28 Martini garnish
66 Fall month: abbr. 30 The Ram
67 “Only God can
32 Walkway
make -”
33 Entertained
68 Ceremony
lavishly
69 -Trueheaft
34 Lockof hair
70 Long time
36 Game for
71 Cookie
children
63 Those not

Quote of the Day
“Don’t knock the weather, nine-tenths of the people
couldn’t start a conversation if it didn’t change once in a while.”
. .

-Kin Hubbard
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Late Night at the Daily
.
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DOWN
40
37 Tennis
Family member
term
1 Cloak
43 Turkish inns
2 Once -a time 44 Pianist Peter
3 -majesty
46 Russian sea
4 React from fear 47 improves

11/17/94

49 Spheroidal
52 Quiet fears
54 US president
55 Gone by

56 Nautical term

57 Puppy sounds
59 Ireland
60 Pro 61 Phase
64 Mr. Gershwin

1
I

- Yint Session: May 24 -June 30
Ec 1lA
Ec 1H

M9A

Inm.to the k o t y o f k t
ANdAsia
NiimthCenturyArt
BmtonArddtecNR
PluletJandSUn

BIO4lA

GendGenetks

BIO&

CdlBG c n d Physidogy 1
Neurobiogy
ChanialEngineeringl

FAH lA
FAHiUl9OA
FAH 51A
FAH175A

BIO ll5A
BIOl34A
CHElA
CHE 1M
CHEMlA
CHEMH
CHEM 5lA
CHEM 53A
CS l2oA
CS 13%
CS l 4 H
CS l43M
CS 14HC
CS 15H
CS 16lA
CS 178A
CS 1%

Biiophumacmtial Pmcess and R
o
j
a Development
GenadChemistry
AmlcntcdGendchrndstry
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